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Grannies entertain
island park goers

Nearly 40 women took the stage
in Centennial Park Saturday morning. Their straw, felt and pill-box
hats were covered with jauntilyperched flowers, feathers and ribbons — even stuffed killer whales.
Bows and boas vied for space
with buttons and badges such as
those stating Impeach Mulroney/
Choose life/ I'm taking the nuclear
industry to court.
These women are the pearly
queens of the Canadian frontier;
they are the Raging Grannies.
By GRAEME THOMPSON
Driftwood Staff Writer

Grannies gathered on Salt
Spring last week for their seventh
annual convention.
Since the organization began in
1984 in Victoria, similar groups
have been springing up across the
country. This year's groups came
from as far as Montreal and Edmonton, as near as Victoria and
Gabriola.
"We're just a gaggle of grannies/We've gotten off our fannies./
We're telling you now/ We're
angry and how7 We want no more
war," sang the group from Edmonton.
But they don't restrict thenprotest to their vocal cords. Many
of the grannies have been arrested
in non-violent demonstrations,
such as at the Nanoose Bay nuclear
testing station.
Jean McLaren, from Gabriola,
has even seen an Israeli prison from
the inside after demonstrating on
behalf of Palestinians there. Some
of the grannies will appear in court
in Victoria November 16 for their
peaceful protests in Qayoquot
Sound this summer.
The focus of the grannies' rage,
said Salt Spring member Virginia
Newman, is peace, the environment and social justice.
"I feel people are getting discouraged because there are so
many causes," she said, "But they
connected."
GRANNIES IN THE PARK: Ankle-length skirts with calico patches, crocheted shawls and flower- areThese
connections allow the
covered hats made up the costume of choice for the rabble rousing Raging Grannies who performed in grannies
freedom
to sing about acid
Centennial Park last Saturday. Here, they sing with infectious enthusiasm.
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Granny Jean McLaren wears stripes to signify her
arrest on behalf of world peace.
She will be singing her way to
provincial court again this fall.
rain and multinational corporations, NAFTA and American bullying of Cuba, the arms race and
violence in films.
A collection of stuffed beavers
and a tall "Uncle Sam-style" hat are
brought out to emphasize an antifree-trade song. Plastic children's
space guns come out when they
sing "Why shoot a film with a
gun?" There is even a bit of
Vaudeville soft- shoe when they
sing an unauthorized version of
Gene Kelly's "Singing in the
(Acid) Rain"
Barbara Seifred, a Montreal
rager, said the street-theatre
method of protest works better than
soap-box preaching.
RAGEB2
JAILED:

Reminders remain of island's apple days
Orchards seasonally flecked
with red and green are common on
the Gulf Islands. But Salt Spring's
apple trees are not just a byproduct
of rural life. There were commercial orchards here 90 years ago.
By GRAEME THOMPSON
Driftwood Staff Writer

"Salt Spring was the major fruit
producer for the West Coast of
Canada," Mike McCormick said,
"That's why all the trees are still
here."
McCormick knows more than a
bit about Salt Spring's apple history. He's living in one of the important early orchards — at the old
Scott
farm. A 1905 survey
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than 6,000 producing trees at that
time.
That's a lot of cider.
Though there are fewer appleproducing orchards on Salt Spring
today, apple technology is still
strong here. Ted Oldfield has been
running an orchard for 13 years and
is at the forefront of new fruit
varieties and growing techniques.
The first thing visitors notice
about Oldfield's orchard is that the
trees are all small — none higher
than about 12 feet The trees are
grafted onto special root stock that
produces a dwarf tree, Oldfield
said, which is easier to harvest
from.
"A farmer couldn't afford the
cost of picking those trees now," he
said.

Oldfield's orchard is also different
from the picture of the quaint
country pattern.
"In the old days you'd get 36
trees per acre," Oldfield said. He
planted his trees in a grid holding
450 to the acre. Not long ago it was
considered lunacy to plant trees
that close, he said, though in the
Netherlands today some orchards
are planted in a grid 1,500 to the
acre.
Oldfield remembers a felloworchardist saying "There was no
tree in his orchard that two husky
men couldn't pull out."
These smaller trees produce a
lot more apples, making much
smaller farms viable.
"You can make a damn good
livine on 10 acres of armies."

Tom Hall, who has a landscape
consulting business and deals a lot
with small fruit-growers, said orchards of five, 10 or 20 acres can do
well.
"Especially if they grow (apples) organically and sell them
directly, they make a tremendous
profit on their apples," he said.
"These are the success stories of
small growers. Buyers beat a path
to your door."
The secret, he said, is knowing
what to grow in this climate.
"Jonogold and Gala are excellent apples for our region," Hall
said.
Jonogold was developed in the
1930s in New York and doesn't
grow well there. But it grows well
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Island
scouts
win big

off the
RECORD
SUSAN

LUNDY

Salt Spring travellers disembarking at Swartz Bay around 10
ajn. last Thursday may have seen me hiding behind my truck,
which was parked and definitely not moving, under the new passenger drop-off area of the ferry terminal.
This was after my truck was pushed from the 8 a.m. Bowen
Queen and before all the other disasters which, amazingly
enough, all fit into one 24-hour period.
Thursday had been highlighted as an Event all week: a
planned shopping trip wherein I would spend huge amounts of
money preparing my Little Wonder for the brutal onslaught of
frosty winter weather.
(Once my desperately hard-earned money is earmarked and
destined for expenditure, I hand it over with great enthusiasm. I
can't help it. Shopping ranks right up there with chocolate. I
looked forward to the event all week. I slept poorly the night
before, and would have caught the 6:30 ajn. ferry — but how
many stores are open at 7:30?)
After kind B.C. Ferry personnel pushed my truck from the
car deck, with three unsuccessful attempts of starting it via a
popped clutch in second gear, I was asked to wait one-half hour
while three ferries where loaded.
After some internal batding, I decided I could handle losing
30 shopping minutes. But life does not distribute itself in 30
minute blocks: "It is against B.C. Ferry Corporation policy to
jump-start a vehicle after it has been removed from a ferry," I
was informed after the 30 minutes passed.
Aside from immediately dispelling the good-guys ferry corporation editorial forming in my head, the announcement
prompted a desperate call to my good old pops, who happens to
live on the very far side side of Victoria. One hour later, sometime after island passengers on the 9:30 am. ferry blazed by me
with (what seemed) glorified shopping energy, I too sputtered
back onto the road.
Shopping with a 357-day-old monster demands periodic stop
and play time. I pre-planned a stop at my grandmother's
downtown Victoria condominium. She happened to be out at the
time, which is good, because the methodic destruction of the
place you call home is not pleasant to watch.
My LitUe Wonder a.k.a. Little Monster sprang from the car
seat to the condominium floor with the enthusiasm, energy and
speed of a bee released from a jar into a flower patch.
She immediately dove towards a flimsy eight-levelled shelf
nicely decorated with ornamental glass and china keepsakes.
Half of the pieces were likely antiques and the other half of significant sentimental value. She began grabbing, pulling and
clapping items together.
"Fine," she muttered in baby language as I snatched things
from her hands. She headed for the next item of interest — a
nearby table donning a tea seL For one hour we scrambled
around the rooms, with me shouting "No!" and her saying
"Fine, what's next?"
I was exhausted.
Back on Salt Spring, we awoke the next morning in a panic.
It was 7:20 a.m. and LW had to be at her second day of daycare
between 8 and 8:30. I managed to get my squirming, rolling,
speed-crawling monster dressed — socks on, shoes tied up —
when a familiar scent drifted from her direction and a diaper
change was apparently in order.
Off came, shoes, socks, pants, diaper and away speeded
baby. As I reached for a clean diaper, I heard my LW (LM) happily patting (splashing) the floor. Yes, she was sitting in a selfcreated puddle. Off came shirt, on went bath water.
We were finally half-way out the door. In came teenage stepdaughter, relaxed, stretching, calmly rubbing her eyes.
"I thought you'd left for school! Look at the time!" I said in
my how-can-I-be-this-frazzled-this-early voice.
Never trust a digital clock succeptible to power outages.
I arrived at work that morning with the cautious air of someone who should have checked her horoscope for the day.

SALT SPRING COMMUNITY
SOCIETY NEWS
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537-9971

First Ganges Troop brought
three trophies home from the recent
Greater Victoria Regional Invitational Sea Scouts Regatta.
It was the first time the local
group competed in the event
Under the leadership of Terry
Owen, the Ganges troop won first
place trophy in the 420 Class
"round the mark " race, the trophy
for runners-up in the regional
scouting spirit event and the trophy
for runners-up in overall points.
The troop also brought home
severalribbons,including those for
first place in canoe obstacle handling, heaving a rescue line and
buoy systems events.

RAGE

From Page Bl
"If s more fun and equally effective. People let down their guard
listening to the songs — and then
they get the punchline," she said.
"And we get more coverage than
protest marches.
The Grannies attack with no
holds barred. They pour scorn on
conformist labels by incorporating
slurs of "pinko-commie" and "subversive" into their lyrics.
They are non-political but not
naive enough to think that politics
is above the ills of the world: "We
can all thank the Tories/ Let's boot
them out the door."
Gwen Robertson, from
Gibson's, said she was really impressed by the Raging Grannies she
saw in Vancouver two years ago.
"We're all interested in current
affairs and the political machinations," she said, because of the
children and grandchildren.
"We're feeling powerless
without consultation," she added.
The link between generations
makes the grannies most powerful.
In a song about the virtues of organic farming, the happy and bubbling audience quietens as the last
lyrics sink in: "poison leading to
the water/ which our kids will
drink"
In another song, they demand an
end to weapons of destruction because arms are grannies' limbs for
hugging kids, not weapons.

The Most Famous Basket atttWsrid

THIS IS A

* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge).
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
* FOOD BANK: Emergency food provided Mon.-Fri /1-3pm.
'COUNSELLING S E R V I C E S : (free) Crisis and short-term counselling
provided by Community Workers.
' A L C O H O L & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is
free and confidential.
'ALTERNATIVES (Alcohol & Drug Advisory) COMMITTEE: Meet on
the third Wednesday of every month, 3:30pm at the Centre. The group
welcomes public input in addressing substance abuse issues in our
community. Call the Community Centre for more information.
'YOUTH CENTRE: For further information call 537-9938.
* VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR: -Office & Food Bank -Youth Centre,
fiaii the Centre for more information.

COMMUNITY
Let us welcome

you!

MM

Phone Carron

653-4004

Carson

ANNOUNCEMENT ^
M o n d a y Sept. 2 8 t h

DR. PETER

ROWELL

will be relocating across the hall
in the Lancer Building

for appointments please call

537-5519
*Please note
DR. R O L A N D

G R A H A M

will remain in the present office,
the new phone number for
Dr. Graham is

537-1918

GARAGE
SALE
Saturday October 3rd
at the

MASONIC

HALL

506 LOWER GANGES ROAD

9 am-3 pm

TAKE XOTE

m

of these dates:

EVERY MONDAY carpet bowling, lower hall, Central, 1:30pm.
EVERY MONDAY (except holidays), Story Time, Public Library, 9:30-10am.
EVERY MONDAY Overeaters Anonymous 7pm, Community Centre.
EVERY THURSDAY 40 years plus, bike ride & lunch, Spoke Folk, high noon.
EVERY THURSDAY Seniors for Seniors luncheon, the new building, 11:30- 1pm.
FRIDAYS Free Kids Khib, Community Gospel Church, 120 Drake Road, 3:15-5pm.
SEPT. 23: Boy Scout registration, SSI Elementary school library, 6:30pm.
SEPT. 24: SSI Weaver & Spinner Guild, Fall Fair preparations, Mahon Hall, 2:30pm.
SEPT. 24: OAPO, Br. 32 meeting, Central Hall, 1:30pm.
SEPT. 25: Legion Br. 92 Ladies Auxiliary smorg., Meaden Hall 6pm.
SEPT. 26: Wolfhound Twist, Beaver Point Hall, 8:30pm
SEPT. 28: Lady Minto Hospital Auxiliary, United Church Hall, 2pm
SEPT. 30: Seniors for Seniors, program: dietitian, nutrition, 2pm
OCT. 1: SSI Weavers and Spinners Guild, business meeting, Mahon Hall, 2:30pm.
OCT. 2: Legion Br. 92 Ladies Auxiliary roast beef dinner, Meaden Hall, 6pm.
OCT. 3: Tacky Tourist Night, Royal Canadian Legion, 6:30pm.
OCT. 3: Flea Market, Fulford Hall, 9-lpm.
OCT. 5: Gulf Islands Special Needs Assoc meeting, SSI Elem., Primary Resource Rm., 7:30pm.
OCT. 8: SSI Weaver & Spinners Guild, baskets w/ Dorothy Patton Mahon Hall, 2:30pm.
OCT. 10: Octoberfest, Royal Canadian Legion, 6:30pm.
OCT. 14: Public meeting of Pathways, School Board office meeting room, 7:30pm.
OCT. 17: Fall Roundup, dinner dance, Fulford Hall, 7pm-lam.

To have your event listed here free!

Just drop it off to the Driftwood office by noon Friday.
Please print clearly - just the date, time, place and event.
YOUR COMMUNITY CALENDAR
IS SPONSORED BY

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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SALT SPRING APPLES

From Page Bl
in our climate, he said, and has become the number one planted
variety in Japan and northern
Europe which also have cold coastal climates.
Gravenstein is a very old apple
— documented before the 1600s.
Although it is disease-susceptible,
Hall said, it is a hardy apple and
was always a top-seller.
"You can't grow it in the
Okanagan because it's too cold,"
he said, but it's a very good quality
apple here.
Hall has a 100-year-old
Gravenstein tree in front of his
home. Previous owners have even
spread family ashes under it. That
makes it more than just a fruit tree.
Hall has spent much time and
effort keeping the tree in proper
balance between growth and fruitproduction, but, he said, it's a
labour of love.
The apple industry lists more
than 3,000 varieties and 200 to 300
new varieties are cultivated each
year. Oldfield Orchards helps the
larger apple industry by testing old
and new varieties under modem
production.
One of Oldfield's less wellknown varieties is the Winter
Banana.
"If s as pretty as any artist could
paint — it almost looks artificial,"
Oldfield said, "If s a beautiful looking yellow apple with a red blush."
It keeps well, is good for baking
and is very aromatic, he said.
Another recommended variety
is the Sinta. "When you eat one you
feel you've just brushed your teeth
and you want to have another,"
Oldfield said. The Sinta is a brand

new apple, developed in Summerland and is a good keeper, green,
crisp and juicy, he said.
Despite the plethora of new
varieties, the old favourites haven't
all died out. Oldfield has several
Cox's Orange Pippin trees in his

weight and is an incredible-tasting
apple." It was farmed out because
it didn't ripen early, he said, and is
very soft.
Canadian Reinette was a prolific
producer out here, he said, and
could give 1,200 pounds of fruit per
tree.
"They used to ship them up to
the Klondike and to the Empress in
Victoria," he said.
Clearly, there's a lot more to
apples than yellow, green and fed.
Salt Spring apples used to be as
famous as the sheep — and as
numerous. Given modern production methods and new diseaseresistant and West Coast-friendly
varieties, the rosy future of a Salt
Spring apple industry may be more
than just pie in the sky.

SALT SPRING ISLAND BRANCH

S.P-C-A.

Protect your cat
with stretchable ELASTI-COLLARS and
numbered ID tags. Assorted colours only
(incl. tax) available at

$5.00

KIS OFFICE SERVICES
G.I. VETERINARY CLINIC
FOXGLOVE FARM & GARDEN

Insuring the Islands Since 1928
Ted

• Commercial
• Residential
• Marine
• Bonding
•

Oldfield

orchard — this is the number one
plant in England and the ancestor
of many modern varieties.
Customers with English accents
automatically gravitate toward the
Cox's, he said. He remembers one
Englishwoman telling her friend
"If you haven't eaten a Cox's
Orange Pippin you haven't eaten an
apple."
McCormick likes the Wealthy
apple. "People used to give one
apple as a Christmas present," he
said. It has the most juice per

•
Tenants
Travel/Medical

Complete
Motor Vehicle Licensing
Service
• Drivers' L i c e n c e s • O u t - o f - p r o v i n c e R e g i s t r a t i o n s

Salt Spring Insurance Agencies Ltd.
GRACE POINT SQUARE 537-5527 FAX 537-9700
ISLANDERS INSURING ISLANDERS

C r e e k House R e a l t y Ltd.

Private, parklike, 2 3/4 a c , level,
landscaped, arable, children's paradise
with fenced garden, fruit trees, small bam,
large workshop/accommodation, plus 4
bedroom, 3 bathroom, 2700 sq. ft. modem,
split-level rancher. Ideal for day-care —
opposite Fernwood School. $285,000
OAKSPRING — Each 5 acres of nature
Just before Maracaibo
•Mobile* EXCLUDED
•1,000 S.F. MINIMUM
•POWER
•PHONE
•WELLS O N E * . L O T "
TERMS
•20% DOWN
•0% INTEREST
Y R TERM

CALL DICK TRORY

MIKE HARDY

BOATERS
Beautiful 1.5 acres of level nicely treed
waterfront property. Deep water, protected
moorage. Small cabin for weekend getaways
or live in while you build.
FOR BOATERS — NOTHING COMPARES
Call Mike for more details

LAKE VIEW BUILDING LOT!

FERNWOOD SUNSHINE!

ALLAN BRUCE

Pleasant parklike lot. Sunshine, privacy,
driveway, power, phone, cable, watermain.
$72,900 Offers!

CALL DICK TRORY
SALT SPRING
• 1/2 acre waterfront building lot
• municipal water, hydro, cable to lot line
SUNNY VESUVIUS
• New 3 bedroom home
• warm west side neighbourhood
• special design and construction features
LARGE ESTATE
• Elegant mountain top home
• 80 acres subdividable
• Views and silence.

SUNNY SEAVIEW LOT
Views down Sansum Narrows and south west
exposure in area of fine homes. Easy access,
services to lot line. Call Mike for more details.
Price $81,500.
STARTER HOME
Cozy mid-island home is both affordable and
convenient for a starter home or get-away
from the city bustle. Just under 2 acres in size
affords privacy and room for outside
enjoyment. Present all offers, $122,500 MLS.
SEAVIEW FAMILY HOME
Beautiful 3 bedroom, 3 bathroom home with
views to Active Pass & Outer Islands. This .89
of an acre allows privacy, with community
water, yet is only minutes to town. Price
$229,900 MLS. Try your offer.
FREE
House and land prices are changing. Call
MIKE HARDY today for your F R E E market
evaluation of your home or land.

C O T non,4

Vendor has reduced price and wants it
moved! Very clean inside and out. Quiet
neighbourhood, great value at only
$105,000.
LOTS AND ACREAGES
$65,000 Acreage within walking distance
to town
$67,500 Very private, easy to develop, all
services to lot line
$69,000 Seaview building lot, south
exposure, excellent value
$129,900 10 acres of parklike privacy,
seaviews with great potential
$179,000 3 pretty acres close to town, pond,
1100 sq. ft. home

CALL ALLAN BRUCE

JAN MACPHERSON

TRY YOUR OFFER

CALL MIKE HARDY

DICK T R O R Y

MAGGIE SMITH

C-J-7 O O - J C

CJ7-0011

CALL TOM PRINGLE

M E L TOPPING

TOM P R I N G L E

B3
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Majorette and the
drummer

Of course there is a masculine
equivalent of majorette, Tony Fantells me. A majorette, a North
American office, is a female drummajor. I cannot argue because I
have no dictionary that list the term.
The word, majorette, remains a
diminutive of major and not grammatically, a feminine, although it
is derived from the French
feminine for a little major. The
masculine I would prefer would be
majoret, but it is nowhere listed.
I have yet to find the masculine
for cigarette or baguette or rosette.

An island Liberal

When Audrey Allan died in Ab-

Just a soda-jerk

I grew up with soda water. I
didn't like it as well as pop when I
was a boy, but I surely enjoyed the
syphons. It came only in the squirt
bottles and they were ever a prime
weapon in any household.
When I came to British Columbia the trade in soda syphons was
brisk. But that was half a century
ago. Gradually the syphons disappeared and gassy waters came in
bottles. When the caps were airtight the contents remained fizzy
for days. Today caps hold the contents for a matter of hours, rather
than days.
I need advice. My visitors drink
a fair load of soda water with white
wine. I prefer it with something a
little stronger. Does any reader
know of a sure-fire, home charging
soda water machine? I don't want
to blow myself up, but I could certainly use a soda water with some
power behind it!

botsford on July 31 an announcement in Driftwood noted
her death, but made little reference
to her life on Salt Spring Island
where she retired.
Audrey was a staunch Liberal
long before she came to the island.
Her conversations would often include references to this or that campaign in some mainland riding.
It was inevitable that any eager
political supporter would eventually be elected and Audrey was a
president of the island's Liberal
group, of which she was a founding
member.
On several occasions she was
the mainstay of her party's inforJust think!
mation office here and was long
since named honorary president of
There are exactly 100 days till
the island Liberals.
Christmas!

OPEN HOUSE

You're invited to meet our team!

10 am. to 4 p.m.
October 1, 2 & 3

Reform Party
Constituency Office
Saanich Centre Mall
Quadra & McKenzie
(park in the underground area &
take elevator to third floor-Ste.314)

No Admission
JACK FRAZER
Refreshments
Saanich & the Gulf
Islands Candidate
provided.
COME MEET THE TEAM!

REFORMS!
479-0733

GULF ISLANDS REALTY LTD.
P.O. Box 750, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0
PHONE: (604) 537-5577
FAX: (604) 537-5576
6 LOTS IN 2 T I T L E S

TRY AN OFFERI

A delightful 2 bdrm bungalow on
a very pretty south facing 1/2
acre lot. A 10x17 workroom in
basement is a bonus.-$12G,0OOT
now $119,000.
C A L L DONNA R E G E N , CGA
537-2845
"SUN-SATIONAL

Y e s , 1.49 a c r e s total, easy
a c c e s s , treed with s e a s o n a l
stream. $62,500 MLS.
C A L L SANTY G. FUOCO
537-2773
NEAR SHOPPING — UPPER
GANGES

S.W. FACING WATERFRONT

1.31 acres of treed privacy with
uncompromised views into Sansum
Narrows. A path down to the
shoreline from the homesite could be
built and access is also available by
an easement road. There is a pocket
beach where a dinghy slipway could
be developed, and an easement
driveway through the property giving
easy access to the homesite which
enjoys extra privacy from the
adjoining road park dedication of
approx. 11/2 acres. $186,500.
C A L L DAVID DUKE
653-4538

GREAT VALUE!

NEW LISTING — 5 A C R E VIEWS

This delightful three bedroom
home features spacious kitchen
with solid oak cabinetry, separate
dining area, daylight basement
with den and extra half-bath.
Situated on a partially landscaped half acre, close to all
amenities, an ideal family home!
$165,000 MLS
C A L L LYNN SCOTTON
537-5186

This private sunny west-facing parcel
has spectacular views over Stewart
Channel to Vancouver Island.
Access is by easement drive, with
community water, hydro, phone and
cablevision being available. The view
building site is flat, open and rocky
with a treed slope down in front and
up behind! $134,000.
C A L L DAVID DUKE
653-4538

PRIVATE ON SMALL ACREAGE

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCYI
Sundrenched and private 1.16
a c r e s . 1368 s q . ft. home has
been updated with new kitchen
and
bathroom
cupboards,
flooring etc. Breathtaking view
down Sansum Narrows, situated
in a preferred area off Sunset
Drive, this is a must s e e !
$219,000 MLS.
C A L L LYNN SCOTTON
537-5186

Townhouse living, with some
harbour views, c l o s e to all
amenities, 3 bedrooms, living
room with fireplace — walk to
shopping and doctor's offices,
easy care grounds. $135,000
MLS.
C A L L SANTY G. FUOCO
537-2773

SOUTH FACING VESUVIUS AREA HOME

You can moverightin to this almost
new one level 3 BR rancher on-11
1/2 acres of wooded property. There
are sweeping views over Trincomali
Channel to Galiano and the
mainland mountains in the
background from all the main rooms
in this well priced home. $195,000.
C A L L DAVID DUKE
653-4538
P E A C E F U L PRIVATE AND
DISTINCTIVELY MODERN

2352 Sq. Ft. finished on two levels on .91 acre. Quality
throughout. Stained glass, B/l vacuum, fenced garden,
garden shed, woodshed, 46' x 14' deck, huge workshop,
—i.—*„. o . . r > « r K i
nnn
<tifiQ

An immaculate 3 BR home set
among fir and arbutus at the end
of a quiet lane. Enjoy the pastoral
scenery or relax in the private
courtyard. Over 3000 sq. ft. of
living space and landscaped,
fenced garden. Featuring bay
windows, hardwood/tiled floors,
Jacuzzi, large rec. room/studio
and workshop, buiit-in vacuum &

This older well-kept home offers four bedrooms plus, with
large living/dining room. Fireplace, hot water heat. Close to
Ganges, landscaped to back of parking apron. Balance in its
natural state. $180,000 MLS.
CALL SANTY G. FUOCO
537-2773
TRULY — VESUVIUS BAY

Not often does a property in this desirable area become
available. Semi-waterfront, steps from warmest beach on the
Island, all the sunsets, plus 1700 sq. ft. home with large
private patio facing sunny warm Vesuvius Bay. $279,900 MLS.
~ • • • « « H T V r* rri i r \ r n
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Driftwood photos by
Derrick Lundy

Y O U R BEST B U Y S
Upgraded 3 bdrm home, 1.25
acres, large workshop, R.V.
parking $169,000.

Comfortable 4 bdrm rancher,. 1
acre, sunny lot close to village.
$162,900.

Hobby farm, 2.74 ac. sea-view
rancher, guest trailer,
workshop, rear beach.
$175,000

LOTS
& ACREAGES

Ideal getaway, a real charmer
on sunny 2.4 easy care acres,
near ferry terminal.
$159,900

1.5 acres Channel Ridge

$64,500

2.9 acres Chamjgfcwdge

$75,000

1 acre

Cham-gliWdge

$91,000

1 acre

Char»@)Wdge

$94,000

5 acres

Long Harbour

$85,000

20 acres Galiano

$195,000

64 acres Seaview

$319,000

68 acres Seaviews

Totally renovated cottage, on
Cusheon Lake, immediate
possession, new appliances.
$159,900

Vesuvius two-storey home with
s/c in-law suite, landscaped,
close to beach.
$199,500

Custom built unique home with
privacy and charm, south
exposure, parklike 1.89 acres.
$257,500

Commercial zoned, with
development permit this .40
acre awaits development.
Excellent opportunity.
$299,900

$330,000

205 acres Subdividable/Seaviews $1,200,000
Call MEL TOPPING 537-5553 (24 hours)

BUYING OR SELLING, CALL
i

""

™
P a g e r 388-6275
#1042
Cellular:361-5707

Creek House Realty

Ltd.

. RE/MAX
SALT SPRING, BOX 1022,
GANGES, B.C.
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c o m m u n i t y :

green
THUMB
D E R E K

D U F F Y

And when the silver habit of the clouds
Comes down upon the Autumn sun and with
A sobered gladness the old year takes up
his bright inheritance of golden fruits
A pomp and pagent fill the splendid scene
— Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
Whenever I see the signs from the halls of political power, of
positive change toward our ecology and environment, I welcome it. Because no matter how slowly and subtly it comes, it is
extremely important
I have been very pleased to receive leaflets from personnel at
B.C. Ministry of Environment on pest management without
chemicals and instead with liberal applications of common
sense. They actually tracked me down to volunteer some very
useful information about natural controls and recognition of
possible preventable problems.

Yellow-jackets leaflet very informative

They have a very interesting leaflet on natural predators,
where to use them, how to get them and so on. The latest leaflet
they sent me was on yellow-jackets, and I found it very informative.
It is interesting to note also that they sent the information do
Driftwood and encouraged me to distribute the information to
my readers.
I don't want to go into great detail — instead I urge you to
send for the leaflets.
This week I have been able to take a long hard look at the
garden and its successes and defeats. Mid-September brings
about the end of summer for many plants, ornamental and
productive. It is a good time to trim up any hedges and shrubs
that have not been pruned or clipped yet. I have also been involved in some late summer pruning of fruit trees, especially
those with suckers and water sprouts.

Wise gardener will summer prune

It is widely believed that pruning should be done only when
the weather has induced dormancy and the leaves have fallen. In
fact, the wise gardener will summer prune in order to reduce the
amount of suckers and water shoots that occur next year.
The reason is this: water shoots are a stress-induced reaction
which occurs when large scale pruning is done. Auxins (a hormone) are released into buds previously dormant and multiple
shoots appear. When tackled in late summer though, they will
not be as plentiful because the tree is slowing down and feeding
roots more, therefore reducing the amount of growth next year.
If you would like specific information on any of the topics I
have mentioned then please write me do Driftwood. Till next
week, happy gardening.
EXCELLENT BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

Be your own b o s s , ready
made job, a s s e t s include:
truck and phone, a g e n t s
licence,
company
agreements
Profitable
business. Price $39,000.

**$51.900 F O R
WATERFRONT**!!!"

1 a c r e , walk-on lowbank,
sunny. Still available; a rare
commodity
on V a l d e s
Island for only $51,900!!!

100 more
students

A higher pupil-staff ratio is the
result of adding about 100 new
young faces to a restraint-stricken
Gulf Islands school district this
year.
District schools held 1,721 students as of September 16, up from
1,619 last year, raising the ratio
from 15.5 pupils per staff person
from 14.9 in September of 1991.
That mark is up from 14 in 1990.
Gulf Islands Secondary School
experienced the greatest increase at
13.9 per cent, followed by Phoenix
School which added 17 new pupils
to its program designed to meet
needs of home-schooled students.
Other enrollment figures for
each school this year and last (in
parentheses) are: Galiano, 85 (79);
Mayne, 74 (78); Pender, 103 (97);
Saturna, 18 (19); Salt Spring, 326
(348): Fernwood, 321 (302); Fulford, 194 (181); Phoenix, 42 (25);
GISS, 558 (490).
The 102 student increase represents a 6.3 per centrisefrom 1991.
Staffing levels rose to 110.9
full-time equivalent (FTE) positions from 108.4 in 1991, a 2.3 per
cent increase.
However, "district staff —
those that work on behalf of all
schools and cannot be assigned to
only one — were chopped from
4.25 in 1991 to 1.7 this year. That
move results in an overall staff
decrease of 0.1 per cent

NOTICE
G A N G E S S E W E R A G E L O C A L S E R V I C E S COMMITTEE
OUTFALL TESTING WITH ULTRA-VIOLET DISINFECTION
The Ganges Sewerage Local Services Committee of the Capital
Regional District would like to notify the residents of Saltspring
Island that it will be carrying out a testing program on the effluent
discharged from the Ganges secondary treatment plant. The
treated effluent from the plant is discharged to sea through a 4,800
metres long outfall pipe.
Existing Disinfection Program
Currently the effluent from the plant is disinfected with chlorine to
remove pathogenic organisms. The effluent is then de-chlorinated
and discharged on the ebb tide.
Testing Program
The purpose of the testing program is to verify the environmental
effectiveness of ultra-violet light disinfection.
The testing program is planned to carry on a for one year period
commencing the 1st of October 1992. During the testing period the
effluent will be disinfected with ultra-violet light and be discharged
at varying tidal conditions.
Coliform testing will be carried out in the receiving water at the end
of the outfall during the test period throughout the tidal cycles and
the different seasons of the year. The results of these tests will be
reported and used to confirm the effectiveness of the ultra-violet
disinfection.
For additional Information contact:

Telephone: 1-360-3085

P R E S I D E N T ' S

R E P O R T

IT'S A GOOD TIME
TO MOVE UP
It is a good time now to consider selling your home,
particularly if you're "moving up" to that dream home.
With today's low interest rates, it takes less income to buy
a more expensive home, which makes that
step up a little easier on the pocketbook.
Also, today's active market means greater
opportunities for a speedy sale, especially if
your home is priced at the lower end of the
market where there is a lot of demand. And,
w^^H there is ample supply from which to choose.
For more information on the market and
advice on how you can make your move up to that dream
home today, call your Realtor*.
Larry

M.

Brooks

President

LARGE LAKEVIEW
HOME

$165,000 for a 6 bedroom
2 , 7 0 0 s q . ft. l a k e v i e w
h o m e . V i e w of S t . Mary
L a k e . T h e only h o u s e in
this price r a n g e with a s
many s q u a r e feet. V e r y
good value.

Call
Bob Howe
653-4542
Victoria Real E s t a t e Board

•B^SSBj

NRS SALT S P R I N G REALTY L T D .
149 Fulford Ganges Road

Jim McFarland,
Operations Manager
CRD Engineering
Department

Representing

1500 Professional

Realtors
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IODE plans its season
of community good will

Now mat autumn is almost here,
members of H.M.S. Ganges Chapter of the IODE are making plans
for the rest of 1992 and the first half
of 1993.

By OLIVE MOUAT
Driftwood Contributor
The past months have been
happy as well as productive.
Friends have supported fashion
shows, bridge-luncheons and garden parties. Members work to
make these events pleasurable and
financially successful. They appeal
to the public for money for the
work they do, but they do not
hesitate to spend their own money
as well.
Examples of their generosity are
found at every meeting but especially in December. At each meeting there is a talent table. To this are
brought preserves or marmalade;
vegetables or flowers, muffins or
cookies or cake; neck ties or hastynotes, all products of time and
thought.
At the end of the meeting, Margaret Howell, who is in charge,
points out the items that are for sale
and members hurry to buy.
In December, for the last few
years, the meeting has turned into a
private auction. Members bring
worthwhile items to sell; members
and friends bid and buy. The auctioneer is Ann Leigh-Spencer. This
auction adds $400 to $500 to IODE
funds. When the auction is
finished, it is followed by a "super"
tea, and a taste of everyone's
Christmas cooking.

The auction is the most interesting winter event It is private for
members and friends. The Garden
Coffee Party is the climax of spring
and summer events. It is public; the
more who attend, the happier the
hostess. (Only once did they use all
the cream and all the tea leaves and
had to send out an S.O.S. They
always have enough food.)
This year the Garden Coffee
Party was held early in July. Because weather had been variable,
all gave thanks when bright sunshine greeted them. In fact, it was a
perfect day.
The setting was the home of
Jack and Dorrie Cherry on Arnell
Way. Jack Cherry told guests that
the garden had been better a week
or two before. That was difficult to
believe because it glowed with
colour. To make the setting perfect,
the meadow was a deep, lovely
green; tiny clouds accentuated the
blue sky; the distant water was
calm, there was no wind; and the
boutique and home baking tables
were worth visiting.
There was a good attendance.
All the people who never miss
came again and so did many who
had never attended before.
Sandwiches and sweets were delicious and plentiful. There were
chairs enough that all could sit, chat
and enjoy. Door prizes and draws
were numerous, good and varied,
ranging from floral arrangements
by Laura Faulkner to a certificate
donated by Embe Bakery.
Convener Mary Campbell
deserved congratulations foramost

COURIER S E R V I C E S

537-4243
537-2524

A DIVISION OF ALL-CAN E X P R E S S LTD.

Victoria Dispatch ...537-9699

FIVE STAR MOVING
* Regular trips to Vancouver & Victoria
* Friendly, reliable & professional* Owner/operated
* Fully licensed & insured * Reasonable rates

Octt iCfbutat&Ht-toevtntft/Uitt} t* n&.
tVl Ctvtc euittut fiuiHf tftut 100%

537-9501

WE R E C Y C L E
everybody's treasures in the Driftwood Classifieds!

Canada C u s t o m s
Seized P r o p e r t y

Watches from Canada Customs Auction will be auctioned.
Loose gems and gold jewellery. Limited quantities.
Other consignments constitute the majority of
inventory offered at this auction

INVENTORY O F
P E R S I A N & ORIENTAL
CARPETS

SOUTHWEST FACING
4 bedroom, 2 bathroom
character home situated at
water's edge on a 1/2 acre
lot. Vaulted ceiling in large
living room. Deck and patio
area for outdoor enjoyment
Fruit trees too! Tucked away
in a nice private setting —
close to town.
$249,000

Due to Persian and Oriental Carpet Co.
High debt and defaulted payment terms.
Creditors are forced to demand liquidation by auction.

HIGH V A L U E
P E R S I A N & ORIENTAL
CARPETS:

FOR THE FAMILY
Relax and enjoy the comfort of
this near new 3 b e d r o o m
oceanview rancher. Bright,
cheery kitchen and breakfast
nook area. Access to decks
from main living areas. Lots of
sun. Landscaped d o u b l e
garage, partial basement
$269,000.

Turkish tribal sunwashed Kars, Fine Persian 100% pure silk Qum,
Persian Hamadans, Village Belouch, Caucasian Influenced Kafkazi,
Bokharas, Indo-Aubusson and classic 16th century designs, IndoMir, Chichaktos, Afghany bags, Kelims, fine dining room, living
room Persian Masterweaves at:

THE MASONIC LODGE
LOWER GANGES RD.,

Vesuvius
REVENUE PROPERTY
3 bedroom home with fully
finished 2 b e d r o o m basement suite. Seaview, garden
area, above g r o u n d p o o l ,
quiet area, Cul-de Sac and
lots of sun.
$195,000.

Owner/Operator

Business
Home

"PUBLIC
AUCTION*
Inventory o f

Channel Ridge
LOOKING FOR LUXURY
You will find it all in this one
level seaview home currently
under c o n s t r u c t i o n . Over
2500 sq. f t , 6 piece ensuite,
dream kitchen, covered deck,
double garage. Call for more
info.
$399,000.

DAN PIPPIN

successful event Money raised at
the garden party forms a large part
of the money spent on scholarships
and library books for local schools.
A week after the garden party,
IODE members held a different
party — a thank-you-to-ourselves
party. They met at Harbour House
for lunch, thus being able to enjoy
a delicious meal with no work.
Naturally, each person paid for her
own meal.
Even though IODE members
did not meet during the holiday
weeks, they did have a continuing
project Regent Ina Patrick brought
a beautiful quilt to one of the meetings. Her daughter had donated it
and suggested it could be raffled to
raise money for the chapter. Tickets may be obtained from members.
The IODE is a happy, hardworking, friendly, Canada-wide
patriotic service club. All women
who enjoy working to help others
are invited to join.

Waterfront
3 TITLES
1.84 acres in total. Private
setting with character home in
excellent condition. Additional
vacant lot as well as lot having
cottage in place. Established
orchard, double garage, large
decks and sunporch. Lowbank
waterfront
with
good
potential.
$389,000.

DIRECT DAILY SERVICE TO VICTORIA

(Across from Brinkworthy Estates)

NEAT AND TIDY
This cozy 3 bedroom home
has formal dining area with oak
plank flooring, cedar wood
window. Vaulted ceiling and
skylights in IK/ingroom. Attached
garage, patio area. Bright
interior, level lot, good area.
$189,900.

Saturday, Oct. 3 , 1 9 9 2

1 PM SHARP

Public Inspection From 12 Noon
Terms 10%. Shipping and Warehousing charge to be added.
C a s h , Bank c h e q u e s s , Major Credit Cards accepted.
*A P R I V A T E B . C . COMPANY

CALL MEL TOPPING
Days: 537-5553 E v e s : 5 3 7 - 2 4 2 6

r

i

/

GET A JOB. DA-DA-DA-DA 1/
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537-9981

Buying or selling, call us first

Islands Realty Ltd.

(24 Hours)

Each office is independently owned and operated

ANITA

SYLVIA GALE

EILEEN LARSEN

BECKYLEGG

KERRY CHALMERS

JANET MARSHALL

PAT JACQUEST

DARLENE O'DONNELL

Sales Rep.

Sales Rep.

Sales Rep.

Sales Rep.

Sales Rep.

Sales Rep.

Sale

537-5618

537-5067

537-5870

Sales Rep.

537-5823

537-5359

537-5650

653-4386

537

SALT SPRING PROPERTIES

VESUVIUS BAY
Sunny, immaculate, one level, home.
Walk to pub, ferry, and great beach.
You'll love the glass enclosed hot tub
off the master bedroom. 575 sq. ft.
workshop. List Price: $159,000 MLS.
CALL PETER BARDON

YOU'LL POP YOUR
SHIRT BUTTONS!
This home offers a myriad of features
— from oak and tile entry to sumptuous master suite. Spectacular views of
Ganges Harbour, city lights, Mt. Baker
and outer islands. $335,000 MLS.
CALL PAT JACQUEST

SECLUDED SERENITY
• UBC passive solar home
• 3 bedroom plus family room
• stained glass windows
• seasonal creek, mature landscaping
• peace and privacy! MLS $229,000
CALL KERRY CHALMERS

PERFECT RETIREMENT HOME
Beautifully built 2 bedroom, 2 1/2 bathroom home close to golf and tennis
with a superb view, delightful entry
courtyard, and double garage with
room for workshop. List price
$269,000 MLS.
CALL SYLVIA GALE

LIKE AN ARBORETUM
A pleasing mature garden of flowering
shrubs surround this beautifully redecorated, comfortable home. Sunshine —
distant sea view — private back garden
with many native tree species. Very
affordable. Delightful. $159,000 MLS.
CALL ANNE WATSON

CENTRAL LOCATION
Affordable beginner for the imaginative
person. Three bedrooms and lots of
potential. Yard fix-up an option. Asking
$115,000. Close to PortJock Park and
other amenities. MLS.
CALL MARY SMALL

— JEWEL IN PARADISE —
This intriguing 1900 sq. ft. home has
an enchanting white clam shell beach,
fantastic vistas to the ocean, islands,
mountains and sky, all in perfect harmony with the south-west sun.
"Magnificent". $435,000 MLS.
CALL ANNE WATSON

FAMILY WANTED!
Large family home with 4 bedroom, 2
bathrooms plus family room. Situated
on nice and level lot that would be
easy to develop for outdoor living!
Good value. $145,000 MLS
CALL BECKY LEGG

SUNSHINE — SUNSETS
Enjoy the panoramic views from this
charming 3 bedroom contemporary
home located in a super neighbourhood with an easy car .56 acre lot.
Asking only $219,000 MLS.
CALL EILEEN LARSEN

SUNSHINE AND PRIVACY
Beautifully built lakeview home near golf,
tennis and Vesuvius Village. Walk your
dog along St. Mary Lake. 3 bedrooms,
extra room, sunroom and patio off master. 2 bathrooms. $210,000 MLS.
CALL GEORGE OR JANET

CAN YOU COOK?
Here is an opportunity for you to run a
thriving restaurant in a superior location for a minimal investment.
Equipment included for $65,000 MLS.
CALL EILEEN LARSEN

VIEW HOME WITH ACREAGE
Secluded brand new 3 bedroom home
on 5 1/2 acres. Open air living design,
large spacious decks, spectacular lake
and valley views, S.W. exposure, minutes from Ganges. $253,000 includes
GST, MLS.
CALL FINN RONNE

LOOKING FOR A GOOD
INVESTMENT?
This 1600 sq. ft. home has tremendous
potential for a handyman who likes to
renovate and finish. Must be viewed to
be appreciated. The super ocean view
is a bonus at $169,000 MLS.
CALL EILEEN LARSEN

READY TO BUILD ONI
Oceanview building lot, 1.10 acres, driveway in to level building site. Quiet
sunny setting walking distance to
beach, drilled well. $72,500.
CALL FINN RONNE

SEMI-WATERFRONT ACREAGE
These 3.64 acres are beautifully treed
with oceanfront access across a quiet
road. With some clearing and a path to
the beach, this could be a delightful seaside property. List price, $175,000 MLS.
CALL SYLVIA GALE

SUNNY VESUVIUS AREA
Over 3000 sq. ft with spacious rooms,
huge decks, and large workshop area situated on private 1.40 acres with a lovely
view down Sansum Narrow. List Price
$239,000 MLS. OFFERS PLEASE.
CALL SYLVIA GALE

ATTRACTIVE LOG HOME
Charming log home in good order.
Living room, dining, room, kitchen
bathroom, on main, bedroom and
sleeping area up. Pretty, private lot.
$126,000 MLS.
CALL PETER BARDON

PICNIC AT HOME
Bright, sunny home with character touches. In Femwood School area with beach
access across the road. Delightfully renovated, with a pretty garden, safe for
pets and kids. $142,500 MLS.
CALL PAT JACQUEST

FULFORD VALLEY $139,900
Cozy family home on .44 acre. Many
features including workshop, greenhouse, fruit trees, good gardening,
merit kitchen cupboards, Osbourne
wood heater, large deck overlooking
gardens and picturesque Fulford
Creek. $139,900 MLS.
CALL DARLENE O'DONNELL

REMOTE MUSGRAVE
ACREAGE $119,000
Enjoy the sun and gorgeous ocean
views from this selectively cleared 20
acres. Approximately 30 min. drive up
Musgrave Road, this unserviced property would be a wise investment.
$119,000 MLS.
CALL DARLENE O'DONNELL

MARTHA, I'M GOING FISHING
Waterfront lot at beautiful Musgrave
Landing. Enjoyfishing,hiking and sailing. Fantastic scenery, peaceful surroundings plus a sheltered marina and
private tennis court. You can own
superb waterfront. $139,500 MLS.
CALL BRIAN BETTS

COMPARISONS INVITED
Vesuvius area home with breathtaking
seaviews and southern exposure.
Soak in the hot tub or enjoy a sauna.
Combine luxurious living with the
relaxed lifestyle of island living.
$285,000 MLS.
CALL PAT JACQUEST

JJ1

IS THIS THE ONE???
You are looking for a 640 acre, subdividable property...bring your hammer
and ideas. Waiting for you in the
Peace River district are outbuildings,
timber,
bear,
moose,
deer
elk... $119,000.
CALL HERB DURLINGER

LOW PRICED BUILDING LOT
Completely ready for your house plans
or use an already developed set of
plans by one of Salt Spring Island's
eminent architects. At this price you
can't miss! $69,000 MLS.
CALL GEORGE OR JANET

CENTURION® AWARD OFFICE

SUPERB PROFESSIONAL OFFICES
WITH WATER VIEW
Situated in Ganges' busiest shopping
area. Wonderful balconies. Excellent
rates. For a package, call 537-9981 now.
CALL PETER BARDON

A WE COVER ALL THE GULF ISLANDS
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Pender Island 629-6417
629-6494
Galiano Island 539-2002
Mayne Island 539-5527
Saturna Island 539-2121

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

ANNE WATSON

BRIAN BETTS

FINN RONNE

GEORGE PUHARICH

PETER W. BARDON

HERB DURUNGER

MARY SMALL

Sales Rep.

Sales Rep.

Sales Rep.

Sales Rep.

Sales Rep.

Sales Rep.

Principal Agent

537-2284

537-9981

537-1271

537-9111

653-4576

653-9514

537-5176

SALT SPRING PROPERTIES
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AWAY FROM IT ALL $179,000
This immaculate home and very private 1.54 acres has many features
including wood and tile floors, family
room, wood and electric heat, carport,
good gardening, piped water, quiet,
private area. $179,000 MLS.
CALL DARLENE O'DONNELL

HOME AND ACREAGE
This is how you start the ball rolling.
Great starter home, allowing you to
build your new home where the present large workshop sits. Minutes from
Ganges. Only $85,000 MLS.
CALL GEORGE OR JANET

S E L L THAT WINNING TICKET!
Mixmasters is a growing business (and
the books prove it!) A wide selection of
goods for sale including groceries,
gifts, fishing gear, plus the ever famous
6/49 ticket outlet! $65,000 MLS.
CALL BECKY LEGG

LAKEVIEW BARGAIN
3 bedroom character home close to
tennis, golf and swimming. Walk to St.
Mary Lake. Don't miss one of the best
bargains on Salt Spring. Only
$144,900 MLS.
CALL GEORGE OR JANET

OCEANVIEW COTTAGE PLUS...
1 1/2 acres, workshop, plenty of potential and it'll charm your socks off. 2
bedrooms, 2 lofts, lots of glass to let
you feel like you're part of nature. Only
$139,900 MLS.
CALL GEORGE OR JANET

•Hi

GOOD-BYE RUSH HOUR TRAFFIC
Relax and drink in the view across to
Vancouver Island. Super sunny waterfront lot including sheltered marina,
tennis court, water, sewer and power.
This is paradise. $150,000 MLS.
CALL BRIAN OR BECKY

PRIVATE RETREAT
Cedar hideaway cottage centered on
1.83 acres. Breathtaking views of
islands, mountains and harbour.
Tucked away in an area of fine homes.
Escape to your own private getaway.
$186,000 MLS.
CALL PATJACQUEST

WELCOME HOME!
Lovely 3 bedroom, 3 bathroom rancher
with pool, solarium, double garage and
plenty of decks! Located in the desirable Vesuvius Bay, in area of nice
homes. Only 2 years old. $219,000
MLS.
CALL BECKY LEGG

COUNTRY UVING
Spacious 1 year old home sited on a
large south-facing lot basking in sunshine. One level living features sunken
living room, family room and gourmet
kitchen. $225,000 MLS.
CALL PAT JACQUEST

SALT SPRING ISLAND GETAWAY
Picture yourself in this new chalet 3
bedroom home overlooking acres of
farmland, 1.63 acres of level parklike
property close to Ganges.
CALL FINN RONNE

SOUTHEND COTTAGE WITH
OCEAN VIEWS
Beautiful 10 acre property with lake
and ocean views features older cottage, bam, timber, good water, only a
few steps to Stowell Lake and a few
minutes to Fulford Harbour. $185,000
MLS.
CALL DARLENE O'DONNELL
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Weil established business in Ganges
village with good potential for expansion. All equipment included and
owner will train if necessary. Building
available separately. $162,000 MLS.
CALL BRIAN BETTS

QUALITY — QUANTITY —
QUIETUDE
Settle into this well built "Huser" home
affering one level entry and living with
a full bright basement. Easy care garden, paved driveway, covered parking.
A pleasure to show. $215,000 MLS.
CALL ANNE WATSON

YOUR CHOICE OF 3!
Check out these three building lots.
Good value at these prices with water,
power and cablevision to property
iines. Located in area of nice homes,
make your choice! $53,000 — $57,000
— $59,000 MLS.
CALL BECKY LEGG

PERFECT FOR YOUR FAMILY
Come see this large, well-built home.
Close to school, beaches and a government dock for salt water fishing. 4
bedrooms, 2 baths, office/studio and
double garage. $174,500 MLS.
CALL GEORGE OR JANET

CELEBRATE THE SUN
Spacious light filled rooms, sun soaked
decks and over an acre of south facing
privacy. Magnificent arbutus trees frame
a sparkling view of Sansum Narrows. A
delightful setting! $299,000 MLS.
CALL PATJACQUEST

WILD THING
Wow! Is how you describe this panoramic view of the San Juans, Gulf Islands,
Mt. Baker and Olympic mountains. 8
acres on Discovery Island, just minutes
from Oak Bay marina. $375,000 MLS.
CALL BRIAN BETTS

THIS GATE OPENS TO A...
...one in a million setting! Open plan
character home feels like holidays year
'round. Generous deck leads to a wondrous clamshell cove for swimming
and enjoying the beach. $475,000
MLS.
CALL PAT JACQUEST

HERE COMES CAPTAIN HOOK
Yachit watchin' doesn't get any better
than this. Luxury townhouse, 2 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, den, garage and
private hot tub. Beautiful views quality
appliances, center of Ganges location.
Moorage available. $365,000 MLS.
CALL BRIAN BETTS

STYLISH FAMILY HOME
3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 bathrooms, plus
den makes this a great place to come
home to! Situated on.66 acre in very
desirable area. $179,000 MLS.
CALL BECKY LEGG

wmmmmm

ADD THIS TO YOUR PORTFOUO
439 acres of gorgeous Salt Spring
Island. Fantastic views from any locations plus a road which travels the entire
length of the property. Sheltered moorage at marina included. $450,000 MLS.
CALL BRIAN OR BECKY

CENTURION® AWARD OFFICE

WARNING TO CITY DWELLERS
Leaving this beautiful area to go back
to line ups and traffic could be difficult.
Waterfront lot including marina, services, tennis court and spectacular
scenery. Waterfront is a great investment. $150,000 MLS.
CALL BRIAN BETTS OR BECKY

M-M-MARVELOUS MARACAIBO
Architect designed home set on a private sun-filled acre. You'll enjoy all
Maracaibo's amenities — marina, tennis courts, salt water lagoon, miles of
trails and waterfront $399,000 MLS.
CALL PAT JACQUEST

FANTASTIC RETIREMENT HOME
You must see this gorgeous new
builder's home if you're serious about
a home with everything, Single floor
living plan, with extra room downstairs.
Can be wheelchair accessible.
$269,900 MLS.
CALL GEORGE OR JANET

WATERFRONT LOT — $59,900
Unbelievable, but true. A great "cottage" opportunity on Secret Island.
Minutes from Ganges by runabout.
Sheltered moorage, community water
system and community dock. Hurry!
Yes, only $59,900 MLS!
CALL GEORGE OR JANET

3 ACRES NEAR GANGES
If you haven't already seen this private
parcel you really should. Two building
sites, serviced and ready for someone
who has some imagination and isn't
scared of work! $85,000 MLS.
CALL GEORGE OR JANET

QUALITY SERVICE - QUALITY RESULTS
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ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19): A full moon on the
weekend coincides with a big party — and lo! — the
fairest mate imaginable crosses your blurred eyes.
Despite urges to take the water-taxi to Reno that very
night, wait until morning to propose. Your caution
will be rewarded. Your Asian gypsy moth nightmares
return after you stay up all night to watch a triple bill:
The Moth; The Return of Bruce Lee From the Dead
Once Again; and Zorba the Greek.

the week You leave the toilet seat up and neglect to
replace the toilet paper out of sheer snarkiness. You
accuse your mother-in-law of having bad breath and
gesture rudely at your spouse. Try eating something
sugary.

©\PWM

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct 22): Guests from Vancouver will be frightened by the fall fair as they
search for flush toilets and bank machines. Rush
them to the beer garden. Special blue-eyed lust of
TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20): The local bank your life could be at Sunday party. Don't miss iL
clerk who has always let you sign your cheques with
an "X" retires. Find out if there are any night school
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21): Christmas is less
spaces available pronto. When the gas gauge reads thanSCORPIO
100
days
away.
Tune to start saving for that speempty this week, despite a history to the contrary, cial somebody's special,
especially expensive gift. If
this time it really is empty. Get it filled!
you can read that sentence out loud, a trip to the dentist is not necessary this week. If you do go to the
dentist, watch out for the man/woman with the white
mask over his or her mouth. Pain is imminent.

horoscope

EVERY WEEKEND

KINGFISHER COVE
Saturday & Sunday
1:00-4:00 PM
*

4 Phases SOLD OUT!!

* Ocean View *
* 3 Appliances *
* First Class Construction *
* No Outside Maintenance *
* Friendly Atmosphere *

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21): Fears of a
sudden heavy frost killing your tomatoes could be
bang-on. Trust your intuition and cover things up.
Commuters could become enchanted with fellow
commuter in beige vehicle or ferry worker in distinctive beige get-up or somebody's dog of the same
colour tied up on car deck.

GEMINI (May 21 to Jun. 20): A birthday this
week (not yours) provides the excuses to try that
Swedish massage therapist whose phone number
went up recentiy in the office bathroom. Flowers
and/or bonbons are needed to patch up domestic difCAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19): You feel like
ficulty this weekend — be careful what you say
you're in a dream world all week. On Friday you
about relatives-in-law.
tbink the year is 1958 and Dief is still the Chief, on
you ask your partner if she has seen your
CANCER (Jun.21 to Jul. 22): Focus on money Saturday
spaceship
helmet around the house anywhere. Week
this week — keeping it. Ask the kids if they really starts off with
invoice from ICBC.
need that quarter for household chores. Buy regular
ground beef instead of really, extraordinarily, very
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18): Time to get
lean ground beef, which is $S71b. more. When the full
serious
about weight loss plans. You can't bop
moon wanes, you will return to normal.
around with the top button of your jeans undone
forever. Pesky caller disappears from scene. A new
LEO (July 23 to Aug. 22): The drifting sound of one
a different cause takes up the slack. It never
notes from a special song adds new spice to relation- ends,with
does
it? You'll miss reliable buddy on holidays.
ship. Try changing your eye colour to really create a
stir. Dog begins shedding summer coat. Youfinddog
PISCES (Feb. 19 to March 20): Pending job interhairs in the salad.
view at local burger joint stirs up unnecessary
anxiety. You are the only applicanL However, it's
VIRGO (Aug. 23 to SepL22): Bad news (sorry, still best not to mention your intimate knowledge of
good news just doesn't work) on your favourite soap salmonella poisoning. A suspicion that one of your
opera plunges you into foul mood towards the end of teachers hates your guts is probably true.

Galiano Island 539-2002
Mayne Island 539-5527 (Phone) 539-2144 (Fax)
539-3222 (Res.) 539-2050 Res.
Pender Island 629-6417 (Res.) 629-6494 (Res.)
629-3366 (Fax) 655-3411 (Toll free from Victoria)

DON'T MISS OUT
& BE SORRY!
COMFORTABLE
CAREFREE
LIVING AT
ITS BEST
SHELLI
ROBERTSON
653-4347

NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD.
149 Fulford Ganges Road
P.O. Box 69, Ganges, B.C. vos 1eo
phone: (604) 537-5515 Fax: (604) 537-9797
Vic.Dir:656-5554 Van.Dir:278-5595

RECYCLE THIS PAPER

Oritur
21

Salt Spring Island Head Office
537-9981 (24 Hrs.)

i

Saturna Island 539-2121 (Res.) 253-7596 (Pager #2121)

Islands Realty Ltd,

MULTIPLE LISTING SEIVICE

EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED

JANET MARSHALL

ROSE BECKMAN

Galiano Sales Rep.

FLYNN MARR

SUE FOOTE

JOHN FOOTE

Mayne Sales Rep.

Mayne Sales Rep.

ALEX FRASER

DON PIPER

539-5527

Pender Sales Rep.

539-5527

Pender Sales Rep.

Pender Sales Rep.

Saturna Sales Rep.

539-2002

GALIANO ISLAND

629-6417

MAYNE ISLAND
SERVICE STATION/GAS DOCK

COTTAGE HILLS ON GALIANO
Private acreage, driveway in, building site,
power and phorM^lrM^ad. Over 2 ac.
south-west fagiwg property, great for
cottage or retirement home. A super buy.
Only $69,000 MLS.

IS SECRET ISLAND A WELLKEPT SECRET?
Not any more! For only $59,900 you get a
waterfront lot, community dock, community
water, and only 15 mins. to Ganges Harbour
or Montague Harbour. Boat access only.
Great hideaway! $59,900 MLS.
CALL JANET OR GEORGE

In the beautiful Gulf Islands of B.C.
• 0.83 ac. C-5 Commercial Free Hold
• 1680 sq. ft. Service Station
• 960 sq. ft. Commercial Lease Space
• 2 Gas Pumps, Esso Supply Contract
• Propane, Furnace Oil Service
• Gas Dock in busy Active Pass
• 2 bedroom 1100 sq. ft. home
• Video Rental Business and more!
This is a dream opportunity to live and work
in the heart of Canada's water vacation
playland. This immaculate business is well
run and profitable. A unique offering at only
$469,500 MLS.

COTTAGE ON THE WATER
For very little you can have it all! A small
cottage on almost a half acre of waterfront.
It comes fully furnished with appliances,
fully landscaped, includes a small
boathouse/workshop, 24V yard lighting, two
sheltered mooring buoys, swimming raft
and, best of all, a government dock lease
for your future boat dock. And to top it off,
when you are ready to build there is a
fabulous building site with views! A
Bargain!!! $189,900
CALL FLYNN OR ROSE

629-6417

PENDER ISLAND

629-6494

539-2121

SATURNA ISLAND

WOWil
2 bdrm mobile home with attached
sundeck & separate garage/workshop.
ONLY $79,900.
Call John & Sue
RAZOR POINT ROAD
...overlooking Browning Harbour. 2 level
home, 2 bdrms + den, paved drive, and
separate greenhouse and workshop.
$179,000.

READY FOR YOU

CREEKSIDE COTTAGE
Cozy 2 bedroom cottage needs some
T.L.C., but 1/2 acre lot has year round
stream flowing through park-like setting
with huge cedars. Close to tennis court,
school and beach. $69,000.
FUNKY HILLSIDE HOME
If you are a unique individual you'll love
this two bedroom home built around and
atrium and hot tub. Extensive use of wood
and rock. 2.6 acre south facing lot just a 5
minute walk from Lyall Beach. $99,000

This near-new 2 bedroom, 970 sq. ft.
home features a large bay window, airtight
stove and a large sundeck. The .46 acre
lot is very sunny and within walking
distance to marina and parks. Seasonal
ocean glimpses. Reduced $100,000 MLS.

COZY COTTAGE
Lovely two bedroom home with view over
Boot Cove. Huge trees give woodsy feel.
Fireplace and wood cookstove. Well
maintained and just a short walk to xxx
$XX,000.

CLASSY COLONIAL...
3 level home, open plan with FANTASTIC
OCEAN VIEWS!
JUST $177,000.
For these and other premium Pender
properties, call JOHN & SUE FOOTE at
629-6417 (or 655-3411, toll free from
Victoria)

ALFX FRARFR

rvtM DIDCD

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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Essay contest underway
for high school students

"Impact of Arthritis on Lifestyle" is the topic of the Arthritis
Society's 1993 Mary Pack Essay
Contest, now under way.
Open to all secondary school
students in B.C. and the Yukon, the

writer of the winning essay will be
awarded $500.
"Everyone makes choices about
the kind of life they want to lead,"
states a release on the contest. "For
people living with a chronic disease
like arthritis, the choices can be

Canadian Criss Cross
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by Walter D. Feener 8
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38
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39
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42
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49
51
ACROSS
1. FeveHsh
7. Bottle
shap'ed
vessfeI
12. Guarantee
13. Curly
haired dogs
14. Caddoan
Indian
15. Period of
greatest
prosperity
16. Concave
seat:
18. Lethal
snakes
19. Four q t s .
21. Wooden pin
23. Investor
Whitney
24. Guns linger
Masterson
25. African
mountain
system
29. Thrusting
swotjd
31. Preliminary
practi ce
32. Untlidy
33. 11
Sylphides"
(ballet)
34. Grand
Opry
35. Architect
Niemeyer
37. Dentate
tool

28

"What a difference when you work with
professionals! David gave us good suggestions on the colour scheme, and
consulted us throughout the job! The
crew wasfriendly,efficient and fast,
Sound advice, good work, great results!"

48

13. Exclamation
of exertion
17. Moabites
ancestor
19. Origin
20. Wings
22. A l l
(attentive)
24. Turkish
governors
26. Worked free
27. Cathedra I
hall
28. Flight
attendant.
for short
30. Lines
joining
barometric
points
31. Prisoners
33. Thai land
native
36. Guitarist
Atkins
38. Clothing
39. Feel giddy
40. Talk into
42. Away from
the wind
43. Handed over
45. Vietnamese
New Year
47. Before
48. Newsman
KoppeI

Answers found on Page B15

We let our customers speak for us:

NRS SALT S P R I N G REALTY L T D .
149 Fulford Ganges Road
P.O. Box 69, Ganges, B.C. vos 1 eo
phone: (604) 537-551 5 Fax: (604) 537-9797
Vic.Dir:656-5554 Van.Dir:278-5595

537-5568
P.O. Box 929,
156 Fulford Ganges Rd.
Ganges B.C.
Victoria Dir. & Fax 652-9225

1887-1992
10S Years
as your good
neighbour)
1887-1992

A VIEW FOR EVERYONE!
•southend architect-built home
•separate studio
• views over Fulford Harbour
$199,000 MLS

SAFE DEEP K E E L
MOORAGE
FORESHORE LEASE
SANDY BEACH
LEVEL BUILDING SITE
$185,000
For more information
Call Wynne

50

1. Chance
2. Adolf's
mistress
3. Marsh
marigolds
4. Bon1to
relative
5. Covered
with frost
6. English
cheese
7. Enemy
8. Faithfulness
9,' Combines
numbers
10. Thwack
11. Florida
island
chain

Painting, Wallpaper &
Tilesetting

IM1

"Your Community Realtor"

47

DOWN

MASTERSTROKE

Call Felicity Anne Grant — 537-2374 (H) or 537-5515 (O)

PEMBERTON HOLMES
(GULF ISLANDS LTD.)

43

46

38. Victuals^
slang
41. Reverential
regard
44. Make
effervescent
46. Kite
49. Have
compunctions about
50. SiIversmith
Paul
51. Gave a
benediction
52. Planted

RECYCLE

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, Sept. 27th — 2-4 pm
- $374,500. Fabulous oceanview Bed & Breakfast

37

36

45

44

27

34

• 33

32

11

22

•

30

29

10

•

17

• 16

9

difficult and sometimes limited."
The judging committee will be
looking for the best expository
essay on the topic, 500 to 1,000
words in length, legibly hand-written or typed, and containing an attached bibliography.
Entries will be judged on accuracy, legibility and grammar.
Deadline for entries is February
1, 1993. Entries will not be
returned.
Submissions should be sent to:
1993 Mary Pack Essay Contest,
The Arthritis Society, 895 West
10th Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.,
V5Z 1L7.

•sunny 3 bedroom home
• easy care grounds
•views over Ganges Harbour
$269,000 MLS

NEWLY CREATED
S/W OCEANVIEW
$149,000 MLS
•6.52 acres — all day sun
•privacy — wrap around views
•3 gpm drilled well
•near Ruckle Park
•Unique house site
Call Ann to view
PRESTIGIOUS SCOTT
POINT WATERFRONT
REDUCED PRICE $298,000
• 168 ft. ocean frontage
• close to ferry & RVYC
• on community water
system with back-up
operating well
• solid construction
& good condition
• unfinished basement
with level grade entrance

•Hundred Hills
3 bedroom home
•close to town
$209,000 MLS

WHY WAIT?
This could be yours today!
Lake front for only
$396,500.

•well maintained lake
view home
•2 stone fireplaces
• loads of storage
$189,000 MLS

Call
Carol or Arvid today

PRIVATE & SUNNY
•3 acres in Vesuvius
•over 1700 sq. ft. home
•borders Duck Creek
$185,000 MLS

GREAT SCOPE TO
RENOVATE AND PROFIT.
OWNER HAS
PURCHASED NEW HOME
AND IS ANXIOUS TO SELL
Call Wynne to view

•custom built home
•2 sunny acres
•views galore!
$475,000 MLS

BEST BUYI
•.95 acres waterfront
•close to town
$137,000 MLS

DESIRABLE
SOUTH END
•5.39 acres waterfront
•small cottage
$349,000 MLS

•2 1/2 acres
•close to Ruckle Park
•5 gpm well
$73,500 MLS

DEVELOPMENT
POTENTIAL
•small house
within Ganges core
$189,000 MLS
SUNNY 5 ACRES
•close to ocean and golfing
•2 bedroom guest cottage
•1700 sq. ft finished
recreation space
$230,000 MLS

For appointment to view on any of these properties, or information
on any Salt Spring Island properties,
Call Arvid or Carol

c

ARVID CHALMERS - 537-2182
Principal Agent
MLS Gold, Silver Awards Winner
ANN FOERSTER 537-5156

CAROL FOWLES 537-5993
AMY GOODWILL 653-9544
ERIC BOOTH 537-9532

WYNNE DAVIES 537-9484
PAT LLOYD-WALTERS 537-2005
PETER RAINIER 537-2031

SUPPORT YOUR ISLAND FIREFIGHTERS
See our special feature in the Oct 7th issue of the Driftwood
ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS OCTOBER 1,1992

MAGGIES BEST BUYS
$269,000

$379,000

$329,000

$169,000

• 2 B.R. RANCHER

• 5 B.R. HOME

• 2 B.R. + DEN

• 3 B.R. FAMILY HOME

• 1.63 A C R E S

•11 SUNNY A C R E S

• 5.70 A C R E S

• SUNNY PRIVATE LOT

• G R E A T VIEW

• GUEST COTTAGE

• 1 B.R. MOBILE

• NEW PAINT

• MANY E X T R A S

• G O O D VALUE

• C L O S E T O VILLAGE

•FINISHED BASEMENT

VENDOR ANXIOUS

A MUST TO VIEW

P E R F E C T FOR A

EXCELLENT VALUE

OPEN TO O F F E R S

B E F O R E Y O U BUY

HOME O C C U P A T I O N

C A L L TO VIEW

FOR A F R E E
MARKET
EVALUATION O F
YOUR P R O P E R T Y
P L E A S E C A L L ME
ANYTIME

164 FULFORD-GANGES RD.
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FC versus Bays feels like a local win

SAVE THOUSANDS!!

Cordova Bay 2,
Salt Spring F.C. 2
The team included:Marr, Villadsen, Walde, Walker, Nordine,
Aust, C. Scott, J. Scott, Hengstler,
McColl, Cottrell, Mitchell, McRae.
Salt Spring F.C. secured its first
point of the season Sunday with a
thrilling 2-2 draw with Cordova
Bay at Topaz Park.
By ALAN WEBB

Driftwood Contributor

The early going belonged largely to Cordova Bay. Some fine running in midfield by the more
experienced Bay side opened up
some inviting space for a Bay attacker to run into, and he quite
methodically blasted the ball from
20 yards past the startled and helpless FC keeper Ken
Marr. Despite being
slightly unnerved
and down 1-0, Salt
Spring began to show
some form and
creativity.
Kerry Walker,
from his position at centre-back,
initiated much of the FC revival.
While many of his teammates
seemed slightly dazed at the skill
and speed of these "old guys,"
Kerry went about his business winning challenges in the air and on the
ground, and calmly laying down
intelligent passes for his colleagues.
Several of these passes led

directly to good opportunities for
FC.
Finally, after near misses by
Steve Mitchell and Corbin and Justin Scott, Chris Cottrell found himself on the end of a low hard
corner-kick and levelled the score
1-1.
Minutes later Corbin received
time, space, and the ball all at once
in Cordova Bay area only to have
the Bay's keeper leap to save the
shot from curling into the lower
right corner of the net.
As often happens when a giltedged chance is missed by one side,
the other side scored. Bays took full
advantage of a man clearly in an
off-side position to score just
before the half to lead 2-1.
At half-time FC looked wellbeaten. Though virtually level in

play during the first half, the
prospects for the second looked
bleak. Work commitments limited
FC's 18 man roster to 13 on Sunday
— and the 13th man, Woody Scott,
hobbling on a badly turned ankle.
In addition, Arnie Hengstler
made his season debut this past
weekend after months at sea and
away from the pitch. Ordinarily
Arnie would be allowed to work

gradually into the line-up, on Sunday he was pressed into service at
centre-half, probably the most
physically demanding position on
the field.
And Arnie was not the only
player gasping for breath at the
half. The rest of the team, with few
exceptions, looked beyond endurance and frankly, queasy. Requests for substitutions were
summarily refused. The sun shone
hotter and the water jug proved not
to be bottomless.
I don't quite know how to
describe the second half beyond
remarkable.
Some of the best of scoring opportunities were Daren McRae's
two on zero break which the
goalkeeper saved well; Mark
Nordine's breakaway; Steve
Mitchell's
blistering shot
turned just
round the post;
several
scrambles in the
:=::==:===
box which
resulted in
desperation saves from Cordova
Bay's defenders and goalkeeper.
Shots rained on the Bay's net
from all directions for the entire 45
minutes. Long, intricate build-ups
involving every player on the field
had the Bay's players chasing,
frustrated, and retreating en masse.
Eventually FC got the equalizer
through Chris Cottrell's savage
finish from inside the area late in

Island's Old Boys trampled
Victoria West fields highly experienced team

Salt Spring Old Boys 1, Victoria
West 5
Salt Spring Old Boys players
opened their 1992-93 soccer season
with a 5-1 loss to a very experienced Victoria West squad —
experience that included an exVancouver Whitecap, several exCSL stars and a good number of
Division 1 players who played with
Vic West in its hey days of winning
national championships.
By MALCOLM LEGG
Driftwood Contributor

It was the kind of game that the
lads had to dig down and really
determine what kind of player an
Old Boy was. In thinking about it,
what does make an Old Boy an Old
Boy?
Firstly would be speed (or lack
of it), something Vic West did not
appreciate as the Old Boys defence
had to scramble all day chasing
down their fleet forwards who
charged our goal.

Our slow plodding style of soccer, a trade-mark of over-30s soccer, was easily dominated by the
fast-paced and pin-point passing of
the Vic West lads.
Secondly would be stature as an
Old Boy has certain attributes that
distinguish his appearance on the
field. Unlike the fit group of athletes the Victoria West team
fielded, we had many players who
would easily pinch more than an
inch on the old belly and in fact one
player felt he was taller when he
laid down.
Old Boys also tend to lack hair
in the upper reaches or in many
cases are greying. One Old Boys
defender might have even cleared a
cross if he had that little extra on top
this game.
Old Boys love to substitute and
in many situations prefer to start off
so as to not over work their systems. And of course the breaks
allow for a good smoke or an opportunity just to catch the breath,
something of which Victoria West

3 B.R. WATERFRONT on .63 AC.
• $274,000 • Walk to Ganges
• Spacious with S E L F CONT. "IN-LAW" SUITE
• PROFESSIONAL RE-STRUCTURING OF BANK —
COMPLETED 'Possible year round moorage
• Graduated path, and STAIRS TO BEACH

•
•
•
•
•

RANCH STYLE VIEW HOME
Excellent SOLID 3 B.R. with 'Suite' on Iwr. level
White Quartz F.P., DECKS, & HOT TUB
BIL-in DAW, Oven, & Counter-Top Stove
ALL DAY SUN & PRIVACY Close to Town
On 2 AC. $269,000

REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE $120.000
• WELL KEPT MOBILE ON SUNNY 2 AC.
• SPACIOUS NEW SOLARIUM ADDITION & DEN
WITH F.P. • Urge Spring-Fed POND & 20 GPM Well
• NEW Cedar Workshop 4 Storage Shed
• Quiet Rural Character & ML Baker Views

ISLAND

BOUND

needed little.
Medical aids are another key ingredient of any Old Boys make up.
Whether it is A535 or Geritol
before the game, or knee braces and
mole skin during, all these aids
enable Old Boys to last a 90 minute
soccer game.
Most of all though, an Old Boy
loves his beer and this was where
Salt Spring outshone Vic West, as
we really knew how to down the
old brew. If the referee had allowed
us to tally the after game refreshments in the final score we could
have come back for a tie — maybe
we should approach FIFA for
another rule change. It seems no
sillier than the last one.
More importantly than anything
else is that Old Boys have a great
camaraderie and love the game of
soccer, which makes it easy for
them to accept last weekend's loss
and learning experience gained
from playing Vic West and come
out fighting against Sidney this
weekend.

the game. The score-line read a
draw but it should have been a win
— actually it felt like a win just the
same.
This was an astounding performance by 13 very brave, very proud
players.
As a coach, it was the type of
performance one would like to take
some degree of credit for but can't.
There was not strategy nor tactics
at work here, just native skill and
inexhaustible desire. One can only
congratulate all 13 of them for a
truly exhilarating experience.
Next week:home opener at Ganges schoolfield,2:15 p.m. Sunday.

1"

CEDAR HOMES KITS
$22 -$30 sq.ft.
85 Standard models 400-5000sq. ft.
or your custom plan.
SPECIALIZING IN POST & BEAM DESIGNS
Full color plan book $10 -Visa
Island shelling, crews available
B.C. toll free 1 -800-663-5693
SHIPPED WORLDWIDE

LlNWOOD HOMES
8250 River Rood, Delia, B.C., Canada V4G 115
(604)946-5421

American Express® Travel Service
& NCL Cruise Line
present

THE
DREAMWARD
A Unique 15 Day
Caribbean Repositioning
Cruise
October 16,1993

Join American Express Travel Service and NCL Cruise Lines
for an informative and fun evening.
Learn all about this special Dreamward Itinerary.

September 28,1992

LAUREL POINT INN
Phone for details

American Express
Travel Service
1701 Douglas St.
Victoria, B,.C.

Travel

385-8731

O C E A N VIEW PROPERTIES

Kingfisher Cove, one level,
strata townhouse with over
1300 s q . ft. of view, easy
care living, plus attached
garage.
Easy
walking
d i s t a n c e from G a n g e s .
Offered
at
$195,000
including G S T .

"BREATH-TAKING VIEW" HOME $349.000
•Custom built for owner & BEAUTIFULLY
LANDSCAPED
• CONNECTING GARAGE & Level entry to both
levels
• 3 B.R., Den, & 3 FULL BATHS
• MASSIVE STONE F/P up & F/P down
• Attached Greenhouse/Potting shed, & MUCH MORE

Uninterrupted ocean views
over G a n g e s Harbour,
Outer I s l a n d s , a n d Mt.
Baker. Fully self-contained
in-law suite on lower level.
Paved driveway, two decks,
new roof and skylights, new
carpets.
Easy
care
property. Close to Ganges.
Offered at $229,000.

rag"

ft

OUR WELL PRICED
LISTINGS SELL QUICKLY!!
COME IN FOR A CHAT
& COFFEE & DONUT with
NO OBLIGATION

North End view property,
newly refinished with in-law
suite, great v i e w s , quiet
location. Price Reduced to
$169,000.

0>M

CALL
RUSS CROUSE
537-5203

Member - Real Estate Board
of Greater Vancouver - M.LS.

CALL GARY GREICO
Office: 537-5892

NRS SALT S P R I N G REALTY L T D .
149 Fulford Ganges Road
P.O. Box 69, Ganges, B.C. V P S 1EO
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sports &o

recreation
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First 1/2 nr. consultation free

McKIMM & LOTT
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS

• Wills & Estates
• Real Estate & Mortgages
• Corporate & Commercial
Law

• Divorce & Family Law
• Personal Injury Claims
• Criminal Law

GANGES CENTRE BLDG. Telephone 537-9951
(Above the Post Office)

Open 9 am to 5 pm, Monday to Friday

Driftwood photo by Derrick Lundy

WINNERS:
Pitching partners Doug Chapman and Tom Toynbee display trophies won at
Saturday's horseshoe tournament held at the Vesuvius Inn. The tourney raised over $100 for Terry
Fox Run coffers.

• Fulford Hobby Farm - Ten acres. Lake and ocean views. $185,000.
• 20 acres ocean view south western exposure. $119,900
• Great Business Opportunity! Ganges Centre. $35,500.
• Low Bank Waterfront Very nice two bedroom home. $309,750.
• Fulford Valley Home 2BR. 1/2 ac., workshop, Fulford creek. $139,900.
• Shepherd Hills Home 11/2 acres - three bedroom, 11/2 baths. $179,000.
• Fulford Valley Farm Land 13.13 acres, 3 bedrooms up, 3 down. $329,000.
• Choice of 3 Homes on approx. 5 acres. Each $189,000 and up.
• Arable 2.73 acres Municipal water, comfortable weekend type cabin. $130,000
• CornmerciaJ_4 Zoned Property behind Fulford Inn, borders Fulford Creek,
approx. 2 acres, plus residential zoned property with 2 bd home, view of Fulford
Harbour, also approx. 2 acres. $440,000 MLS.
• GENERATIONS OF KNOWLEDGE •
Call PATRICK AKERMAN
537-9977 or 653-4352

R&^MNK ® Realty of Salt Spring Island
AW
136 Lower Ganges Rd.,

a division
of Small
World
Real Estate
P.O. Box
1022,
Ganges,
B.C. Company
V0S1E0Inc.

Office (604) 537-9977 Fax (604) 537-9980

JESSIE JAMES: Broker/Owner • Res. (604) 537-5224

Another season is underway and
it is good to see all the new faces.
This summer was busy for us as
we've painted in the restaurant and
alley and had the lanes sanded and
resurfaced. Also a dozen balls were
filled and turned.
By PAULA BEDFORD
Driftwood Contributor

Secretaries, please remember to
give me your gutter news so we can
put it in the column.
Here's the top scores for the
leagues that have already begun:
G.A.C.
Tuesday afternoon: Conrad
Flebbe 218,201,206; Sy Sloan
229,200; Bill Frontaw 205,222;
Reg Winstone 235; Margaret
Baker 223; Nancy White 218; June
Webb 240.
Friday afternoon: Gene Graham
246/601;
Eddie
Gear
235,203,200/638; Nel Herbert 200,
208; Pearl Motion 200,213; Bill
Fronton 233; Eliz Socher 205; Effie
Rasmussan 224.
Wednesday afternoon ladies:
Eliz Socher 207/200,213; Norma
Eves 216/213,256/634; Mary
Fraser 249/626; Lillian Busswood
215.

Night
Legion: Janet Severn 221;
Helga Graham 201; Patti Stubbs
204; Bobbsy 239; Russ Babcock
206,248; Al Hall 227/608; Ben
Martin 215.
YJ3.C. News
Y.B.C. started Saturday without •
the showing I had expected. The
next day to register is October 3.
There will be no bowling Fall Fair
weekend.
We have two new coordinators
— Sharon Sykes for the Smurfs,
PeeWees and Jr. Bandtans and
Josie Bergsma for the Senior Bantams and Juniors.
Top scores for the week
Smurfs: Amanda Sykes 62;
Kaiti Severn 24; Stephan Severn
78; Aaron Rainsford 56; Carmen
Cormack 27.
Pee Wees: Kimberly Sykes 134;
Kara Huser 60; Daniel Draper 66;
Braden Dragomir 79; Jim Severn
90; Kimberly Cormack 67.
Bantams: Chrissy Letkeman
121; Andrea Bergsa81.
Juniors: Joshua Marshall 158;
Jonah Marshall 132; Steven
Rainsford 122; Robert Bergsma
204.

Women in the 18-hole division played a fairway play only event this
week with the win going to Mildred Gurney who made net 35 fairway
shots. Runner-up was Eileen Botham with 37, and the putt pot went to
Mona Coulter with 26 putts.
Winner of the playoff for the Legion Cup, the nine-hole division
championship, was Alice Fraser with runner-up spot going to Anne
Vodden.
An irons only event was played by 16 members on Wednesday, September 16. The low gross resulted in a tie between Ann Leigh-Spencer
and Fran Rudd while Patsy Siemens took low net. The putt pot was won
by Joyce McLean. Eight of the ladies played a return match at Glen
Meadows Golf Club.
The annual competition for the J.J. White trophy was held on Monday, September 14 at the Salt Spring Golf Club. It was a mixed event
with six men and six ladies from each club.
This year the teams came from Ardmore, Pender and Salt Spring.
Team totals were made up of the lowest four men and the lowest four
ladies' scores. Salt Spring won out with 588 over Pender with 634 and
Ardmore with 651.

ENJOY EXCEPTIONALLY
FINE VIEWS
from this well kept 3+ bedroom
home. Super decks, newly
surfaced. Master BR features
Jacuzzi tub for two! Workshop
space, too!
BEST BUY FOR THE VIEW
ONLY $233,900

• Seaview Two ac. with year round spring, great garden soil, trees and many
interesting attributes. Workshop / camping cabin and close-ness to Beddis Beach
makes this a good retreat $146,500
•Two Quiet Acreages with cleared building sites and driveways. Both have lots
of nice trees with all day sun: \1 4.5 ac. w/small trailer & good well. $89,500 2J
3.0 ac. house site and cabin site. $79,000
• Saturna — Oceanfront Protected marina with docks, workshop, boat building
shed, residence and lots of extras. Ask for more details. $550,000
• JESSIE JAMES: BROKER/OWNERB
537-9977 or Res.: 537-5224

RENTOR*INVEST?
WATERFRONT ACREAGE
AND HOME

SEEING IS STILL NOT
BEUEVINGI

Waterfront haven a few minutes
drive from Ganges. 4.32 acres.
Quiet secluded beach, warm
swimming, unbelievable sunsets.
Older, solid, two storey, five
bedroom
home
requiring
renovation and decorating.
Endless possibilities. Guest
cottage permitted on this property.
$375,000.

Unfinished home with huge
sundeck straddling a magnificent
oceanview site, encompassing the
islands, Georgia Straits, the
snowcapped mountains in the
Cascade and Coast Ranges,
Ganges Harbour and the lights of
Vancouver at night. A large portion
of the property is flat and fertile,
ideal for gardening and animals, if
fenced. Two wells with excellent
flow, fruit trees. Several guest
cottage sites. Exploring this
property unfolds wonderful
surprises! $275,000.

REALLY, REALLY, REALLY
AFFORDABLE
(& cheaper than rent,too!)
2 BR accommodation with
sunny 1/2 acre.
ONLY $69,000

YOUR OWN DOCK & FLOAT!
SWIM, BOAT OR FISH HERE
Guests can enjoy the 2BR inlaw
suite, while you enjoy this 5 year
young, well built home. NEW
CARPETS & beautifully
landscaped. Palm trees too.
$420,000 BROCHURE

•

IDEAL FOR HOME
OCCUPATIONS!
.96 Acre — walk from town.
Building site with SEAVIEWS.
REDUCED TO $89,000

GLIMPSES OF ST. MARY LAKE

9.1 ACRES WITH CREEK,
winter pond, pasture. Zoning
allows subdivision.
ASK FOR DETAILS.
$129,000
WEST FACING WATERFRONT!
driveway in. Seasonal
moorage.too. SUN, SUN, SUN
$149,000

TRANQUILITY & SUPER VIEWS
to the inner courtyard or of
Active Pass & Mt. Baker are
visible from this finely crafted
and beautifully finished home.
TRULY EXCEPTIONAL.
BROCHURE
Call
Jan Macpherson
537-9894 (H)
537-5553 (24 Hrs)

lev

This home is ideal for a young
family or a retired couple. Great
location. Close to Ganges,
Vesuvius, swimming, golf and
tennis. Flat sunny property, with
the prettiest of gardens. Three
bedroom, recreation room,
workshop. $159,900.

mm

Call
Felicity Anne Grant
537-2374 (H) ANYTIME
537-5515(0)

NRS SALT S P R I N G REALTY L T D .
149 Fulford Ganges Road
P.O. Box 69, Ganges, B.C. vos 1eo
phone: (604) 537-551S Fax: (604) 537-9797
Vic.Dir:656-5554 Van.Dir:278-5595

A new soirit of eivine
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Forest trust gets $$$ boost from garden club

A cheque for $7365 was
presented to Brian Cowperthwaite
treasurer of GIFT, the Galiano
Forest Trust, at a recent meeting of
that group's executive.
The cheque was presented by
Emily Switzer, the Galiano Garden
Club member who was in charge
of last spring's Garden in a Garden Tour.
Having already presented a
preliminary cheque of $2,000 to
GIFT, the additional money brings
the club's total contrbutions to

The event realised $2,300 net.
This not only pleased the organizers, but the GIFT fundraisers
as well. Cowperthwaite reports a
number of healthy contributions
have come in recent weeks, from
island people and from off-islanders.
A cheque was received a few
days ago from Canada's wellknown author Margaret Atwood.
Healthy amounts have also been
contributed by residents of Salt
Spring and Prevost islands. GIFT
organizers are delighted to have
this help.
Payments to GIFT are tax deductible and should be paid to
GIFT (Galiano Island Forest Trust)
and sent to the Treasurer, Brian
Cowperthwaite, Box 9, Galiano Island, VON IPO.
Other information about the
purchase of Bodega Ridge can be
obtained by phoning Brian at 5393051 or Jim Sutherland at 5395513, or by writing to one of them
at the address above.
Bodega Ridge is the backbone
of the island, 926 feet in elevation,
and located about two thirds of the
way up the island from Sturdies
Bay (opposite Fernwood on Salt
Spring). It commands spectacular
views south, west and north, and
contains interesting rock formations and trees and shrubs, both
beautiful and unique.

More GIFT news

Organizers of the Galiano
Hikers' August Wine Tasting event
were pleased to receive a letter
from one of the commercial concerns who participated in the event
All the participating firms were enthusiastic about the staging, the
decorations and the real interest of
those who sampled the wines, they
said before they left the island.
By ALISTAIR ROSS

Driftwood Correspondent

But the follow-up letter from
one firm meant a great deal to the
organizers — "the best organized
event we've been to, and we go to
a lot," and "it was super, if you do
itagain, don't change a thing... the
people were so friendly, so interested, it was a pleasure to be a part
of it, if you do it again let us know,
we want to be there."

Antique automobiles

An antique car rally came to

RENEWABLE ENERGY SYSTEMS FOR
LIVING OFF GRID
IN HARMONY WITH THE ELEMENTS
SOLAR, WIND, MICR0HYDR0,
LIGHTING, ENERGY
EFFICIENT
PUMRING, COMPOSTING

some and very upright looking
model T Ford, all shiny, black and
beautiful.
The Chalmers was a fairly
recent purchase by its owners and
little restoration had been done to it
since it was found in a farmer's
barn in Washington State, except
for the polishing of its many brass
fittings.
The barn had been the car's resting place for many years, and the

Call

farmer's chickens had found its
fenders a convenient roosting spot.
Despite all this it was in remarkably
fine shape and started with the first
turn of the crank.

BUYING or SELLING

ED DAVIS, W A T E R F R O N T & I S L A N D SPECIALIST

^fi(fl/€ I work Salt Spring, the Islands & the coast of B.C.
W#UI®
or 537-2626
136 Lower 537-9977
Ganges Road, (office)
P.O. Box 1022,
Ganges, B.C.(home)
VOS 1EO
EXECUTIVE OCEANFRONT HOME O N
WELBURY BAY

LONG HARBOUR YEAR-ROUND
PROTECTED MOORAGE

Exquisitely finished 4,080 sq. ft. home on easy care .69 ac.
Oceanfront lot fronting on Welbury Bay.Steps to beach with
forshore lease in place. Expansive oceanfront view throughout
the house. Oceanfront living at itsfinest!$698,500

Call the architect, or design your own Salt Spring Island home
to be positioned on a selection of 3 separate Waterfront
acreages. Conveniently located, yet lots of privacy. Property
offers both waterfrontage and views. Building sites cleared,
hydro and phone to property line! 5 acres + priced from
$198,000 to $214,000.

SPECTACULAR VIEW ACREAGE

OFFSHORE OCEAN FRONT LOT

dATTERIES,
INVERTERS,
REFRIGERATION,
WATER
TOILETS, AND MORE

and have 'over twenty

of Off-Grid

We live with w h a t we sell
years
living. Send $ 6 f o r our 1992 Design Guide/Catalogue.

\e\and

Galiano several weeks ago. The car
owners and drivers, mostly from
the Victoria area, commented
favourably on our island roads: "no
need to hurry here, these cars were
not built for speed."
Among the five who visited the
island were three who stopped at
the art and craft shop at Spotlight
Cove. A1911 Chalmers touring car
was one of them, a teal green racing
car another, and the third, a hand-

Energy

Alternatives
1 Morewater Road
Lasqueti Island, B.C. V0R 2J0
MeWnda and Ezra A u e r b a c h

(604) 333-8898

Very rare, 25 acres with excellent blend of view, fields &
timber. Ready for your own personal plans. Custom view
home, sheep or cattle hobby farm, private estate? You design,
and while you are deciding reside in comfortable 2 bd mobile
with hot tub overlooking the billion dollar view. All the work
is done, 15 Gal/min well, excellent water, 400 Amp electrical
service with super 24x44 deluxe garage/workshop. Two trout
ponds, fields, garden area. One of Salt Spring's finest ocean
view acreages. Act quickly! $324,900.

Near Bamfield on the real ocean amidst the Broken Islands
just a mile offshore from Bamfield. Beautiful 5 ac. oceanfront
lot on tranquil Helby Island. Wild and treed, beautiful
beaches at your doorstep. (Boat or seaplane access). $59,900.

ST. MARY LAKE

LITTLE HEATHER ISLAND

ALMOST

15

Charming older home on beautiful and level east facing acre.
1400 sq. ft rancher, 2-3 bd, flowering gardens with private
sun deck over-looking lake and pastoral farm views. 1.04
acres, great lake access for boating, swimming fishing etc.
Best value Salt Spring waterfront opportunity. $225,000

ACRES

Located within a short walk to hundreds of acres of parkland
this acreage must be walked to be appreciated. Bottom land
seasonal streams, a waterfall, some views and many
magnificent cedars — it's all here
Recently reduced to $79,500

Talk to the People Who Know Fulford
I

Talk to DENNIS O'HARA
at our Fulford Branch
111 Morningside Road
653-9555 (office)

Private Island near Cortes Island —Campbell River-Desolation
Sound area. Beautiful private island of 2 acres located in the
heart of the warmest ocean waters to be found on the coast
Little Heather Island, a stone's throw from popular Cortes Isle,
easy access from the mainland, or Campbell River on
Vancouver Island. Comfortable 3 bd. cottage, boardwalk and
private dock with protected moorage. Best small Island buy
on the coast! $189,900.

"MAN AT WORK"

RECREATION, RETIREMENT & INVESTMENT
PROPERTIES O N SALT SPRING, THE ISLANDS A N D
THE B.C. COAST.
" C O N S I D E R I N G SELLING?"
NEW LISTINCS FOR FALL & SPRING PROMOTIONS
FOR INFO, CALL
ED DAVIS
537-9977 OR 537-2626

ED DAVIS ON THE DOCK AT TWILIGHT
ISLAND — SORRY, THIS ONE IS SOLD!

A L T Y P E CONSTRUCTION
SERVICES LTD.

SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS
& VANCOUVER
ISLAND

MOORAGE BUOYS / DOCKS / RAMPS / FLOATS / CONCRETE
BREAKWATERS / RETAINING WALLS / PILE DRIVING
CRANE SERVICE / WELDING & FABRICATING

ou/ter goxlf i s l a n d s

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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whether or not they wish to compete for the yearly prizes. Refreshments are served and all proceeds
from the evening go to Timmy's
Telethon.

Bike-a-thon
survey form contact Al Sewell at
539-5680. If you have a form and
residents gathered to
have not returned it please do so raiseSaturna
money
for the Canadian Canbefore the meeting.
cer
Society
in
with the
Immediately following this Terry Fox Runconjunction
by
holding
a
meeting the Community Club will thon. Most elementary andbike-ainterhold its regular quarterly meeting. mediate students participated along
Although it is unusual to hold the
their families.
meeting on a Saturday, the change withEven
the very youngest parhas been made to accommodate ticipants were
able to finish the 10
non-resident property owners.
kilometre
course
(with a little
If you have anything to add to help). Many of the more
able riders
the agenda please contact Com- returned to the starting point
under
munity Club president Pam Lind at their own steam.
539-5592.
At thefinisheveryone enjoyed a
Please plan to stay for both these picnic
at Winter Cove Park. Conmeetings. With cooperation all the gratulations
exchanged by the
business at hand can be dealt with riders whilewere
everyone
enjoyed a
efficiently. It is important for all feast of hot dogs and marshmalislanders to participate in running lows.
the community.

Saturna Elementary School students stood by and watched teacher
Ian Middleditch fall an 80-year-old
fir on top of the school house roof
Friday. Fortunately, the school
house in question had not seen classes since 1952.
ByGAJLTRAFFORD

Driftwood Correspondent

Middleditch, who has been a
falter for 20 years and has combined this trade with the teaching
profession for the past three years,
arranged the demonstration.
The derelict building was
scheduled for demolition and some
tree removal was necessary. The fir
in question was leaning toward the
building and blocking off access
from the road. The consequences
seemed inevitable.
The children gathered at a
vantage point near the road and discussed terms like undercut and
wedges as the chainsaw roared.
Finally the huge tree fell and
crumpled the roof like paper but
rested on the walls.
The students were then invited
to count the tree's rings. Middleditch later delivered a slice of
the 72 centimetre trunk to the
school for making a time map of
life on Saturna as it relates to rings
on the tree.

Crib nights

On the evening of September 26
the Lions Club has scheduled the
begmnmgofmeTimmy'sTelethon
Crib Nights. A cumulative total of
crib scores is kept over the year so
competitive players are advised not
to miss the first game.
This is chiefly a fun evening and
everyone is welcome to play

Baseball tourney

Pender Island hosted the Sam
Pennick Memorial baseball tournament at its new baseball field this
weekend.
The "Duracell Chargers" of
Maple Ridge took first place and
the joint Saturna and Mayne team
placed second. Pender was
awarded the most sportsmanlike
team award.

Important meeting

September 26 is a day for all
islanders to mark on their calendars. The fire department has
scheduled a meeting at 1 p.m. to
discuss the results of the survey
mailed outtoall property owners.
At this meeting decisions will be
made to reorganize the fire department. Funding issues will also be
addressed as part of this meeting.
If you have not received your

Jill Hansche-Penny
Rosemary Callaway
John Ince
Mollie Colson

539-5896
539-2515
539-2559
539-5950

Whether your new home will be a striking statement of your personal taste
or a typical rancher in the West Coast style, choosing therightdesigner is
very important to the final result. Combining your ideas with our more than
30 years experience in Custom Home Design is your best assurance of
achieving your dream as you want it to be.
We'll be happy to discuss your plans without obligation.

THE OMEGA DESIGN TEAM

Call BILL MONAHAN

537-4290

SALT SPRING ISLAND
P.O. BOX 63 GANGES, B.C. VPS 1E0

GALIANO ISLAND
REALTY LTD.

P.O. Box 99, Madrona Drive, Galiano Island, B.C. VON IPO
539-2250 • 539-2255 • Fax: 539-2097

RESIDENT REAL ESTATE SPECIALISTS

Smart.

Smarter.

$35 rebate

$70 rebate

(Offer valid from April I to December 31, 1992).

Some fridges have less
appetite for energy.

crossword
answers

(Offer valid from July I to December 31, 1992).

There are now over 100 Power Smart energy-efficient refrigerators to choose from. And to help you decide, Hydro is offering two
significant cash rebates.* A $35 cash rebate for energy-efficient models or a $70 cash rebate for super energy-efficient models
When you're shopping for a new fridge, be sure to ask your salesperson to show you the qualifying Power Smart

models. A complete list is also available from your salesperson or local Hydro office. To receive our special Power Smart rebate, fill
in the rebate form and send it with proof of purchase. Your rebate will be on its way by return mail. And because your
new fridge is Power Smart, you also get ongoing energy savings. So you save now...and you save later.
*Rebates apply to Canadian purchases

only.

BG hydro

,
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IDEAL INVESTMENT PROPERTY
PLUS WATERFRONT

Lovely ocean views from the main house and
each of the 3 cottages, providing excellent
revenue. Set on 3.12 acres, land slopes gently
with some pasture at the back. Price reduced to
$285,000.

BRINKWORTHY PARK

5+ ACRE PRIVACY

Gorgeous 4 bedroom home, Jacuzzi in ensuite,
modern kitchen, 2 ponds, partially fenced,
priced at $239,000.

Sea glimpses from this 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath
family home. Lots of storage with a full
basement and carport. Set on .50 acre of
parked-out grounds. Very private. $139,900.

CALL MARION MARKS
537-2453
OR SHELLI ROBERTSON
653-4347
A GREAT BEGINNING

3 bedroom home, close to Ganges, solar hot
water tank, good garden, and near recreation
facilities. $115,000.

TEN SUNNY ACRES

Near new, 1 level, 3 bdrm. res. with bright
cheery semi-finished rec. rm., young growing
area near Vesuvius, lot fully developed. MLS.
3 bedroom home on lovely landscaped 1/2 acre
lot. Featuring fruit trees, grapes, 2 outbuildings,
ideal for workshop or studio. Close to town
$179,900.
— 3 bedroom, 2 bath home new to lock-up. Get
in quickly and choose your interior. Near
central level lot — $189,000.
— Building lot very close to St. Mary Lake.
Gentle slope $72,000.

CALL JOHN STEELE
537-4606
VERY SUNNY LOCATION

Over 1400 sq. ft. of living space, 3 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms. This has everything a family needs,
totally fenced 1/2 acre close to water, all
services and much more $139,500.

EXCELLENT SOUTHWEST VIEW
HOME

4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bathrooms, Jacuzzi, large
living room with a stone fireplace, large deck,
attached single car garage and a separate out
building suitable for a work shop. $145,000.

CALL JIM SPENCER
537-2154
OR DON ROBERTSON
6534347

NORMAN
ROTHWELL

537-5103

SHELL!

JOHN

ISLAND LUXURY

Relax in a large hot tub, sauna, gigantic shower
and decking to enjoy the environment; 6 acres,
4 bdrm. Westcoast res. with 3500 sq. ft. living.
Offered at $350,000 MLS.

2 bedroom home on sheltered oceanfront with
foreshore lease for only $198,000.

SPECTACULAR — BEAUTIFUL

This brand new, well built home is situated on
1.4 acres bordered by park to ensure you
privacy. Features of this home include wrap
around deck, over 3000 sq. ft., master bedroom
with ensuite, large living room with fireplace
and stone hearth. If you are looking for a view
home this is a must SEE. $365,000 includes the
GST.

•GREAT BUILDING LOTS*

• Flat 1/2 acre, very sunny close to ocean, sewer
& water, bring your plans $65,000.
• Over 3/4 of an acre, close to Beddis beach,
water system & easy access to lot could be
established, $69,000.

CALL MYLES WILSON
537-4506

MARION
MARKS

537-2453

house has a beautiful living room, dining room
& den, plus 3 bathrooms. Price $219,000.

FOR LOVERS OF LOG HOMES

2 bedroom log home on 4 acre picturesque,
wooded lot, with stream, large garden and
spacious lawn. Price $149,000.

CALL GIL MOUAT
537-4900

CALL JIM SPENCER
537-2154
OR DON ROBERTSON
653-4347

OFFERS INVITED — GOOD B&B

QUALITY CUSTOM HOME

Ideal family home with 2,752 sq. ft. of finished
living area, including two fireplaces, expansive
decks, on 1.16 acres paved driveway. $239,000.

Over 3000 sq. ft. of custom finished home with
lots of deck space to enjoy the views of St. Mary
lake and the surrounding hills. The lot is large
(1.84 acres) and level with a swimming pond.
$300,000 includes GST.

WATERFRONT REGINALD HILL

Almost half an acre of beautiful south west
facing waterfront. $196,000.

9.99 acres at the end of a road, sunny, drilled
well and hydro. Price $105,000.

LARGE FAMILY HOME

— Duplex located on 3 1/4 acres, sunny rural
setting close to Village; GOOD INVESTMENT
OR STARTER PROPERTY; $199,900 MLS.

WATERFRONT RETREAT

TRINCOMALI VIEW HOME

2 bed. double wide set in adult park. Reduced to
$65,000.

VERY AFFORDABLE FAMILY HOME

REVENUE PROPERTY

OVER 5 ACRES OF INDUSTRIAL
ZONED PROPERTY

Plus revenue of over $3,000 a month. 3
workshops and new house. Could build more.
$395,000.

CALL MARION MARKS
537-2453
OR SHELLI ROBERTSON
6534347

GANGES
OFFICE
537-5515

Victoria Dir: 656-5554 Vancouver Dir:278-5595
Fulford Branch Office (604)653-9555

Drop in or call our office for your

FREE NRS Bi-Weekly Catalogue

JIM
SPENCER

537-2154

EVERYTHING IS DONE

House and grounds are immaculate. Large three
bedrooms, lots of hardwood, decks front and
back, hot tub in the covered plant room, plus
huge garage/workshop. $215,000.

10 ACRE HOBBY FARM

Land is rolling with pond developed and a site
for another. Three bedroom, two and one half
bath. BONUS: two bedroom mobile.
BarnAvorkshop, all day sun. $249,000

CALL NORMAN ROTHWELL
537-5103

BOB
HOWE
653-4542

•IN**'' I
MYLES
WILSON

537-4506

DENNIS

RUSS

n'UAD A
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